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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1885. NUMBER 23
It Stands at the Heed! fin
•
 JACOB BEARD WARD'S WOES 
A tookein daughter married an hum- The latest fashion in church decors-
. •  "mil 1,1 i„ New Nene ,„„i tie tion hi Philadelphia is the clarysauthe-
The Wonderfal Maguelist is ear elty-L 
HOW it Ended.THE LIGHT-RUNNING Performs Remarkable (urea-The
"DOMESTIC."
ladder Mintet•••, the fair Ito) done.
Klesaut -the work she ,ias
IsSiMpiacity, Durability
91V
terrikuertemes- the bete you ten And.
I .
Stated,. for ' go noble slid grasd,
as tor ow). the best in the land,
1 t•elinioniale of Prominent Cit.
Chilliter of biter.
estIng Reading.
Dr. Jacob Leal d IiajLieeiu w ended ully
suttee salad lii treating all kinds of disess-
ei ill even their moot soidighaan. forma._
Some of the clan* he hal; effected in our
city will be of intee eet to our readers.
Mr. J. J. Austin says: I had suffered
for years with my kidneys. I heard of
Dr. Beard when he was in the city last
white' end went to him. After treating
me one time I felt myself almost entire-
iv
. INC  




Mr. R. P. Stevens Kalil to a reporter
yesterday, that 1.e had etiffered with
kidney troubles midi thathe was entirely
cured after two visits (role Dr. Beard.
lie had tried evtry remedy under the
aim and Dr. Been' was the only one
that afford* him
Polleenitua Chris. Biggeretaff say.. he
was entleeing 'from- rhenutatite flOill-
Ma lower 111111ta 11.1111 that Dr. Beard re-
lieved hint in two minutes. M. Witty
!deo nue thasjhe Decjor relit MI 111111.0f
a ..a potifIL1 ime
time.
' Dr. Beard when in or chat last win-
'r ileCreee'lt whiel. "'ewe' ""ITHWI'44' ter NTSITtNr iTi5-4.---(Worgi D. •Tliontiedon
Ce70 
regularly, and his magnetic treatment
ha, becil extraordinarily beneficial to
her. Mrs. Thonipeon says: I have suf-is ate turretiey for which they are .old.
- -keret' tntlelt -witersevere-mouratgia andsnee se
Dr. Beard entirely cured ine and I have
not had a return since. Aloe his meg-A
m 
9 :tele treatinete has relieved me of 'lieu-
' g t, .eight since he tontan his treatuntlaim and defiles.. I have galued In
and my general health is much improv-
ed. 'f lie to fitment I received at ins
hrjiiie also r.ired me- completely of bulb
gesitien and I can now cat auything.
suy Ium silo
fering terrilmly tt U. rheumatism. I had
Iii use muddies LAI tt all' 'lit. 31y con-
dkion was so had that it pained me eviva
to laugh. Itr. Beard treated me one
tine. Mei iii ten minutes I could walk
without crutehes or pain. 1 conehler




All Kinds of Supplies
canoed in stack for all kinds of sewing Ma-
chines. Sewitoilltraiturs
















fly skillful TI xywrieneed artists.
CALL AND SEE ME
in my stand on Rumellvillo Street, letween
" Main and Virginia.
His Desperate Struggle  
mother t the bride is furious. The II 12Wand: father takie It like a philosopher, while .
fate faith cure io going into an ex-
the young couple are just too happy to
treuie In ll1iois. The extreme willlive.
.1 tint twenty-seven ['Inept from the
a:tweet: city of Athens, Ga., is located the
tIittithg HUla town ad Maxey 'a, Gee tee- •
itlence of Mr. Robert Ward, who has
just been released (rum a st perilous
pretlit•atuent, the particulars to which
he hue camel:tea to give to the public.
lie writes an 10i1011.,:
-- aial metes Co., el-e; --
July 9th.
For twelve or fourteen years I have
been a great sufferer from a terrible
form of blood poison which ran Into the
secondary. anti finally it we.. pronoun-
ced a tertiary lone. My head, face and
shoublere became almost a masa of cor-
ropeloat, end finally eheedisease. began
iatTtig away my ekull bores. I became
so horribly repulsive that for, three years
I actually refused to let people see nte.
I used large quantities of most noted
blood remedies and applied to nearly all
plipticiene near nte, but my •-oild tion
continued to grow worm's, and all mid I
must +mealy die. My bones became the
seat of exertichiting at-imitatel pains: my
Bights .were pasisettist- miattry-; was re-
(lured in flesh and -strength ; my kidneys
were terribly deranged, and life became
a burden to me.
at- o,snt-uf 
It. B., and sent one dollar to IV. C.
Birchmore & Co., merchant,' of our
Owe_ and they itni.re,l One bottle for
nee It WAS Uried 'WW1 lieelded benefit,
and when eight or tam bottl••s had been
,:601 I was pronounced well.
Hundreds I fears t.-aft now he seen on
we, •ooklimg luke a utan• who had been
burned and then restored. My case was
well knoe n in this county, and for the
!Relent of others, who may ha' eliuiilarly
affected, I think it my duty to give the
facts to the public, and to extend my
herrtfelt !banks for no valuable a reme-
dy. I havt• been well over twelve
moutliii, and teturn of the disease has
occurred. RldSEK r Weep.
Meelee're Ga., July the
undersigned, know Mi. Robert Ward,
and take pleasnre in paying that the
facts :doom state() by him are true, and
that his was one of the worst eases of
Blood Poisoning we ever knew in our
county, and that he has been cured by
B. 11. B.-Botanic Blood Balm.
A. T. BRIGHTWKLL, Merchant.
-W-.-4e..-114-aces noes * 4 ;tee Meech'
J. 11. Buidineweee, M. D.
Jolt?: T. II Ant.
AL CAMPBELL.
mend yourfi) silk. boa
r..mely known to us foe
te,r,rt Loa and .iinete








-kicesrea, GA., July 10, 1833.-We are
acquainted with A. I. Brightwell and
W. C. !Wetmore & Co., wholse names
appear above, and take pleasure in say-
big that they are gentlemen tit  Imitat-
ed veracity and worthy of confidence in
any assertion they may make.
110WARD A; CHANDLER,
Wholesale Druggists, Atlanta, Ga.









—TO I s 1-• • —
Jimmie Parlin. 'rushy, Thanly 3a1 Satarday
If II. B. It, will cure awl' terrible cases
as the above, is it not reasonable to sup-
poue any. Mul  ale cases of Blood
settees can be cured, :1Ve-iiro not an-
nounce the cure of a man while he is at
home groaning and suffering with the
ottr llertiticarte. aro words
o who- have been oared
and can look you squarely in the face
anti say so. We cure in a eliortt.r time,
with less money and less medicine than
ever before known.
We will mail our "Book of Wonders"
free to anyone, filled with more astound-
ing home evidence than ever before pub-
lished. Call on your druggist, G. E.
Gaither, or address




Then 1.4.151C and eintio.he our large and fine
Stock of





‘.1 c;:ch week. A .datinch;Demorratie organ.
l'ACr Alertsl to advertbers.
THE WEEKL) NEW ERA
1:11 be essue.: ever:, kr:day as natal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rate, of





and all grades sold in this market, whi.•11 we
nen at lowest possible figures.
Also the best pick .•1
Funeral Furniture
Ir Monthern Krillork from fine meialic and
.th caskets to the cheapest wissl catkins. A
• e assortment of
Burial Robes!
ler. WK. MCKIM I. our Coffin TTI1111111•T




Tv-I - Weekly in cluheof






Weekly in clube of 6 71 25
Weekly in clubs ef 10   100
Persons now taking lime Weekly New Nes who
desire to change to the Trl-Weekly, as do no
and receive a credit f.,r all unexpired tinte due
them on the Weekly.
JOB WORK
of all kin&
ofliee at LowKsT rnicE:, and eatia
faction gliaranteed.
The Christian church of Kentucky
proposes tO" organise a National Theise
logited Sestinery, in this State for the
etiticatiou of colored students. The old
Henry College property at New Castle
has been purchese•I as the seat ot the in-
etltution.
At a recent meeting In New York it
was etitteti that two cent* a week from
the Sletlitaliet eomen of America had
In the lag Afteeit years raised a fund ot
nearly 82,000,000. It had paid for 20n
women, ay
schools, 22 boarding-schools, 9 hospitals
and one lIone• fee the Friendless.
An ItalVI astronomer declares that
the plaueteNalli is peopled by intelli-
gent beings', who are trying to attract
attention from dwellers oil this photet.
lieu' DOW' -eh-gaged In-' tnakliii6NI,ri-
incnts witheav to discover what t le
messages mean. It would be delightful
ruin any kind of businetto and should
he avoided. Mies Burt was raised (rota
  death bed by prayer, antl to eh
hew full confitiento in the [mete of treat-
met, she ran away at ill, her pastor,
who left it wife and four children to ex-
hibit their belief in the faith tmre.
lieelLIS that the J uthcial contest in
the Russellville district Is not settled
yet. Judge Roder seriouely contem-
pt:stew making the race, but owing to life
pulitklal record he can Ill &Board to en-
ter the contest with the decision of the
eniveu -idiefilr-liitti Tiithe
face. Ile could only ,succeed iii fau•then-
izing the party, and if elected, after a
short stay in office, he would Cud him-
self politically hurried, for hie followers
would by that time awl off and realise
the damage they had done.
tertles finti inu then !role-FIR
Manlier*.
John Goodyear, thirteen -yeare ol
was a printer's devil in Philadelphia."
On Friday nigirhe received his week'.
wages awl, iike malty- asenhereprinter
%mitt on and stayed away from-Benne
Who' he returned 1111 Saturday
afternoon he told his mother lie had ta-
ken arseeic. A physician was called,
andl the boy died.
The Great Mrrhedt --
.__.__
'Ike tete 11. B. Chain', the millionaire
opt Mc. try trw-Yrwricifirt,
wider acquaintance in the trade than
other merchant in the country. The
New York Ihreid stays 01 him: "Per-
atonally Mr. latlin was very peculiar.
His bead e as held as a billiard ball,
Ii black hair hung GO shouldere lii
ong and flowing lo"his eyes were
snail and to kitting, his nose was sharp
and pointed, hie lips thin and blood:see,
his Brigere spare and his movements
vice. Ile Invariably walked with Ma
hen& in his poeketa, with a soft felt
hat far dime. ta,/:. L-.it ears, TM bettly
7:114.N. ,
Win. 1). Itioxiliain has been appointed
Surveyor General ,,r Floritla.
Robert ilootl, cesium!, fell under a
railroad train at Springfield, O., and
ii was fstetty-mangled:
Ily the "lock-out" of Stott:on *
Stortne, New York, two lii011041111 cigar-
untkei• are Ill.-own out of etilliloylitent.
National come revert thet
the total yield of coral in Ohio will he
far in exeess of that ler a i.iimisi•r of
years it. -
Lexington, Ky., -oda' cii It. are agi-
tated over a suit fur divori i• inatittated
by Mr.. Becky Pear. against Atietin
raw, -et harral deur- e ,
The ilusitJnglearg, Tell City and Ceti-
eetten Railroad Company, with a capi-
tal -tocic of f 130,aufle was incorporate I
at indiamomells Monday:. I
Thy propteiRbeatif Weidner's Opera
House at ilayton, 0., w ti aoduetevevte:::4
dollara wad a.
performance on Suntlay.
THE NEWS. All BewliNg Green Society en theElope.
--
Bowmen Oxxxx, Ky., Nov.
Thomas Beard, the popular clerk at Dr.
Turaers drug store, and Mites Annie
Barclay, 011e Of BOWlillg lireive• society
.• young !edict', eloped to ,Teneeseee Ghia
morning to get married. They were ac-
companied be Mien Be-isle Thoinao and
Mr. Loving Gaines, the hot reming an
expert elleperuide en such Ocalkaiulla.
Another elop"ie,! ! to take place to.
morrow, an I tont at.iotlie: later ha the
week.
— - -
Termed Over la His Con's.
(..11111:AGO, Nov. 16.-It is illIllOrell here
to-day  that Azar!, elle of the
-Murderers hanged on Saturday, was not
killed, and that when the redline were ,r
opened at the cemetery, ilia body haul
changed its position, mei showed signs
of life. It La seed. that time &Rental:to
alarmed at tlak-dlamestry and fearing that
the murderer's reetoration to life would
gamic him to aufferot e,ovond hartglog,
hastily screwed down the coffin lid
Robert Salllitiere, a saloon-keeper of ag'tir'•
thug BetrayetrIOL___Sipote4ef,(him,self across the breasit with a
W asnotterone-Novetespleious
razor. Ile will probably recoyera__,
•Catholic saltioniste in Philadelphia looking man with disordered clothes en-
geeerally cloeeti their Owe.' ell ht" I tercel du; B. and 0. depot last night and
at um:ere:or uterinicil 
to 
vlille,a y do= ii4rw -Au):
Sunday in obeillent.e to the rcent mi-
ii 
ta the Peariiek Zama bank, at Pomeroy, money several large blood stains on his
0., Jiyob Oillinger and Jacob Hake ehirt sleeves became ouite perceptible,
were killed. and Val. Koeng and Martin and attracted the attention of Officer
seriously injured by a fall of Maurice quinlan, who immediately tele-
slate, phoned to pollee headquarters, asking if
__Iftiaescrait ate eunsitlering a plan for the Jaian waa wauLed. A few montents
reviving the grade of General of tin! later a dispatch we: reevIved from Elk-
hent-torward and his eyes. fixed on the army, imottioting General Sheridan to ridge, Md., notifying CI. police to ar-
far
.
 away, as though lie lAgai In a perpetu- via. apine niiil making General Hancock rest John Cashears ter the attempted
al hurry. lie was jolly, full of fun,
eon klieg and quick witted lit talk, amid
bright, mean, fairly read, and moat cor-
dial in his welcome. Thom! who knew
hint in the counting-oxen or in hie own
how' w littl of Lim • In oi he
The Westeru Kentucky people have
beet) talking railroads so. inceasantly for
the inlet ten years that they have not
luel tittle to build any railroads. As
some lecopie there poem really to desire
a few lailroatltd we wish to suggest that
something might be gained by stopping
the talk on the subject long enough to
lay some rail/I.-Sennett reel!.
eat ere are
practicing physicians in the United
States. :Magnetic doctorsefaitii-doctors,
tricksteroand conjurers not inclitdel. If
t • the inetlicinee diepebsedi by this large
army be added the car-loade of patent
medicines which are mem over the coun-
try, it is eviat lit that it is only a (yes-
! don of time when all diseases shall be
exterminated.
-
Some of the pions persona in the East
are proteeting ageinst the reading of
Sunday newepapere. It is not the read-
ing of these so much as the labor Impose
ma
Lieutenant tit...tweet.
James Sweet, of leneensPort,
who a year ago separated from hie wile,
and four monthesince married M Sal-
e te liven, abandoned her Tueolay and elop-
stwae-e the a ,
e
wife_Nov-L A Serious Smash-up.
--
the other lie was the good-natured host, The preliminary examination of Jo- ' GALLATIN, Tees., Nov. 10.-A deplore
hut in his drives upon Hie road, Midi sepit Chance for killing (hailed Cattle 'aide  art•ident. occurred yesterday eVeir-
relaxations-In the clulelai his intercourse took place at Aurora Monday. Chance ing at Durriatown, eight miles from
with men anti women of. artistic lour- waved examination and was admitted .Gallatin. A public baptizing was the
suits, he was one of the gayest /If the to bail in the sum of $8,000. cause of 700 people coining together at
gay, mid ever welcome guest." that place. Rev. John Gilliam and fain-
- - - - 
New York pietiareolealers are conf-
ily were en route to the baptizing, whenThe Gambler% Fate. planting of a movement of the American
Dr. A, C. Bryant drove up from behind.I Art Ageociation to import French paint-
The Louisville nests in a notice of the 1 Ingg for. exhibition, Ito duty
to be eharg- trollirinierieahttosirtgeig 
raairimiala"wayGilliatu'. ha.
l.olulavihieI ed except upon those that are sold.decline of the fortunes ot
hicies were upset. In their fall Rev.gamblers pays there waf, a time when-Hlearker Cabal weltlentiet-theut-in his -John Gilliam tecrivet1 injurieet about the
Louisville was considered one of the I barn, near Ripley, 0. Ile is supposed hip, Mrs. Gilliam had her arm broken.
aporting centers of the country. It Is to have committed suicide, a.A he had ltrthur Gilliam a young man reeeived
murder of John Ether at Laurel, Md.,
last Friday, a,' stated in the Poet yester-
day, and the etiepicioue looking individ-
ual wee Leticia into custody.
ea upoiitil'oriii- poverty drickeeit-erre • - • --eltet-Jack Haveriy, of inftmetrel Just returned from Cincinnati, where itorrible-weuntle about theimad and It Is
es, who have to work night and day to
get them out, that constitutes the 'at-
design of mercy could fill the brains of
three pulpit pitilanthrot•ites than to de-
vise a place whereby their labor, might
be lessened.
Housekeepers can now make pickles
of good sawdust vinegar. This delicious
stuff a manufactuer says, is made as
blowers: We take the sawdust from
wootl-yards-heinittek, hickory, maple-
every kintl, just it tenure. We dintip
it into a big retort anal heat it with a
coal-lire. Just 47 per cent of what
botlest•over is crut.e vinegar. It has to
he 'mutinied a bit anti boiled down a lit-
tle, but it is pretty wood  vineeptr. This
villainotta gut( is much theapel than ap-
ple vinegar.
Albert Jones, of Auburn, Illinois,
thinks that eats and nitro-glycerine are
• bad combination for a dmiet
IAA Sunday as himself and tunny
were out visiting his house was blown
to atoms, with a roar which shook the
GRANITE 
town. While Jolted and a circle of
frinde were iewing the wreck, woutter-
ing how the Mu-a-glycerin.: coulti Ile%e
exploded. astaluta sickly cry was heard
and a search resulted in the finding of
the family eat la the branches of a 
tretr 
t
•nytty feet tioin t t s






orner Virginia and spnngs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
EVAN,Vi A 1.•I 1'A1 CT.
The Light Draught ,teanier
r`R..11-14- 1-C ST El .
. It. THOMPSON . Messier
ED. NASH. .....- Clerk.
Will leave ansville for annelton
pt at h o'clock, a mak mg sure
iurrltons w ti, the 11., R. N. RI It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton ibully at 6:30 it
in.. Sunday esesynts1, Mid OWC111010141 at 9 p. In.
aranar TIMIC•11a.
Leaves F.ramerille 9a. et. sharp
promptly revolted at this te.e„,,o.„,0„,re I. m .nary
rs, gese. for round trip on Sunday. l.nt not
reoponsittle for store. purchased I.y the stewar I.
BYRNES ik MNYDRIt, Agents
For irrtuht or pas, our apply on Isoird
disaster by remising front a tniale st,mi e
article sufficient!). heavy to explode the
pltro-glyceriiie which .was placed On the
floor. Jones should kill the cat at once
and bring some more nitro-glyeerine,
which is quite -handy to keep in the
fame, was one of thoee who wrestled '
with the tiger and generally came out at
night $47,000. -
But few of thole: who were "proles-
elands" have prospered matesially.
Waildell is probably time only exception.
Ile is eetimated to be worth nearly half
a million dollars, the greatest portion of
It being in real estate. The eecret of
etweess was that he never piaymel rg,ainst
Ilia own game, ana rarely alr,lainht any
other person's, but clung to money
with the tightest sort oft:hitch.
'Next to Waddell, probably the mast
accoupliehetleptubler was Marks.
Ile is known by almost everybody in
Lottisvilie, where` he ham Beet! all his
life, Mill as a general rule le highly spo-
ken of.
When the gambling house, were clos-
ed here he subniltted to tlac w
1411_4 murmur, tool hie autos have not
Sliace been opened. Ile vv.nat to (laica-
1 go, where he stacked a game In conaltai-
i tion with several others, lie did not
seem to prosper in tile new undertaking.
I and after a short period droppee out am!
I opened a poker-room, which he ite,
:Rite& been onmIng. It ie now said td3
thoee who know hint best that he Ito-
scarcely a dollar In tie. woilti out of the
vast ,:ttnie which have been in hie
; a' •
o di in one a and
he had lost ee,001.1 in the bucket *hops. thought his -kull is injured; two little
dettglameenfoltra-G-tilletto reeeieed-
a report was adopted exonerating the
Medical Superintendent, Dr. R. C.
Chenagit, from the charges recently
brought against Lim.
The Mercantile Trust Company, of .
New York, filed *Mt in the U.S. Court
at lielienapelie Montly againet the
Louisville, Evansville asel :it. Louis
railroad to eoilect 4.1,000,000, and asking
forta.dosare and saic of the road.
Getiend Shorman intimates that the
I/klalitea "ha,. r " arc  •.
the Weetera railroao So far there has
been no eerintas trouble, though troops
are now moving upon the headquarters
of the settlers where they Are collected
Imi fierce.
At Indiattapolis George W. Hill and
Charles. Smith were arreateti, ehitrged
with :saving stolen and destroyed the
ballots of Vt.:. Se‘am4 Precinct, Eigh-
teenth Ward, which . could r_vt he found
w hen the recount ( tnanniseato opened.
the ballot-box. They were placed under
*1,000 bond .
The Economic Beacom.
The Kentucky Legislature, which will
tainvene in a few- weeks, is quite cm-
tain to present an animated appear-
ance tor at least several days after its
openiaig. At least half a dozen states-
men desire to wield the Speaker's gavel,
while two men are threatening, tht ough
their organs, to dye the dark and bloody
grounds an even darker hue if the other
is made Stile Printer. Only one can-
didate for the Clerkship has thus far
been annottneed, and as he is both pop-
ular and capable no trouble is antic-
ipated in that direction. Time flies,
booms are born and die and business
advance* or recedes as conditions decree;
but the ofticeowekere have gone on and
on mince the office first was created, and
they will probably be found at the old
stand when the hills crumble and the
waters have ceased to flow. Hurrah




funds for the sepport of Parnell the fol-
lowing was relate( o a p tote
' Tinted latey is being eX:VIV,iir.-Iy U.:C(1 plefleOn at a ell.irch meeting. 'flue den-
con got up on the platforim to advocateI as a fringe for surah elirtaitas.
repairing the church and opening eub-Real peacock featlibrs are now used to
stcoption therelor. A good many mem-: 01178Iate iii:l..!e118 insteadi of embroidered
build a new one. lie was of an econom-
bers wielied to tear down the church and
A great deal of art embroidery on
he turn of Mind anti he said : "No, let
plush is being done,. topeciallye in gold. us repair the old church instead of go-
and silver thread. big to SUCl/ a big expense., and I sub-
scribe CI for that purpose.?' Just as he
had those words the ceiling fell
tlewn and struck him on the head. Re
The war Europe is all intertoting
woolen!' to the realer, of neweitapers at
this time. The Servian troops. after
eit•tories in several skirmishes, have in-
t'vaded Bulgaria. The Ste "huts have •
total forre of 170,412 officers and men,
and 418 guns, while the Bulgerians can
only muster about 70,000 troops. The
advantage as to mainhere is with the
Servians, hut both eatione are brave
and chivalric people and it is hard to
predict • result. The Eganalfille Jour-
ton says: If tlit• war lasts, 30 days with-
out overwhelming victory for one side
or the otlter, general European war Is
one of the strong pimbabilitice, while
the New York World makes the com-
forting remit' k that the United States
Little ril)bottlsows are placed ce) al-
most evely t•onceivable articles of draw-
ingroan ft lilt
Copper plaques amid ormuneitts are to looked up, saw time very damaged eon-
s greet, extent taking the place of thine dition in which the obi church was, and
made of bras.., was generally struck, amid in a moment
Grandmother's shawls are beilig res- salt!: "I will subet.ribe C50." Where-
urrecteti to drape over easels., sofa,' and
the corners of ellnirel.
Claryaantheinimet in Japaneae jars are
to be seen In the windows of many fash-
ionable it 01.114PP.
Revolving book-racks are now much
used hi miffing-rooms, ith the alternate
shelve. filled with brie-a-brat 
Instead of lambrequine with tassels
beautiful silk scarfs as ith fringed end
are now placed on mantel shelves.
A new idea in Interior doom le to
paint panels on then" repreeenting
planta, flowera, imieets or sinfill land-
ocapes.
Wleker-work tablet.' are more popular
than ever and are much improved by
the way the Nines ornament them with
ribbons.
coverlet tt ith pictures awl etchinga, and
Wall spate.. are again beginiiing be
engravhige are more in favor than p int-
ihga.
A bronze bust or figure exemplifying
action will, when mounted on a bracket
often eulliec for ornamenting the side of
a room.
Sculptureaque forme or figures' in min-
latiare whIela appeal to sentiment are
coming greatly into use for ornamenting
upon a pious member said : "Oh, good
Lorti, hit hint again."
"If ion Don't Neer."
Atlanta ton.stitutfoe.
There are some good stories told on
some of the members of the legislature.
When one of the new members arrived
and was morn in he took his seat, and
the next thing he observed was the elec-
tion of doorkeepers, who were there-af-
ter stationed at the various doors. After
remaining iti his seat until his legs got
cramped and he as anted exercise the
member arose and, timidly approaching
a doorkeeper, said In a whisper :
'1-1--1--stay, I'd like to go out-if-
you don't keel-. I-1 won't be gone but
about ten millutes.''
The doorkeeper let him omit. Bef rel
the seesion was otr the member lea -
ea that he (could lite Witte oti lila f
pass and stay a week and nobody would
-mtealitne hut -the clerks, when -vithrty
trying to make sixty or seventy men
count lip a conetittftional quorum.
A Bad Road. .
&liter Nevi Kra:
The first section leading out on the
Palmyra root South of tow-tile in a meet
badly cut about the mouth and is still
1111e0tIfieiCeld. Dr. Gilliam, brother of
Rev. John Gilliain, waa driving the ve-
hicle, and VilL4 also throve!' out and re-
toived painful britiee- about the hip.
_ 
A Secret Marriage Brought te Light
After a Year.
S, !ill., Nov. 143.-It has
transpired that Mies Heckle 'hinter, one
of the most .beautlful young ladies of this
city, was married secretly about a year 
ago to a young man named Peay, whose
touiaville. Both parties were
visiting In lIalttedsturg at the time and
became attached! to each other. One day
they (trove over to Danville, twelve
miles sway, and were married secretly.
On their return to Harrodsburg that af-
ternoon Mies Huuter eor Mrs. -Pesky>
told her friends what Atte had done, and,
they advised her to have nothing to do
with Pray, except to keep the matter se-
cret and get a divorce from him as
_peedily as possible, as he was, as they
said, a worthless and unreliable fellow.
She took their advice, and prOaeedings
for divorce have been broitglit in the
liarrodslitirg Circuit ( 'ourt. The matter
has been kept very secret, aml when it
leaked out it create( till te a sensation
here. Mlls has lately been
appointed a clerk in the Department at
Weshington. anti left lame- Thuroley to
take charge of her poeition.
Thanksgiving Preelamatioe.
Ffteeeroter, Nov. 16-The Governor
today bones; the following proclamation :
Coetemeweeorn KEXTVCICT- Pro-
&mai Oa hy the GoecrrtOr for a dap of
Thank sairiao and Praise----"G lye thank*
unto the hoed for Ile is good; for His
.niercy endureth forever."
I. J. Procter Knott, Governor of Ken-
tucky, hereby request the good people
of thie Commonwealth, without (Mane-
tlOn of Rea and creed, by common C011•
sent to consecrate Thureday, November
26, to the adoration of Almighty God,
anti observe it in thanksgiving and
praise to Ilikunfailing goodness for the
peace and prosperity. bestial and happl-
fleas v/ith which Ile hath so abundant-
ly hie awed it. during the past year, In the
fervent invocation of His continued
mercy upon all men, and In the cheer-
ful ministration of the kindly offices of
sympathy and charity to Chow who may
be aMieted inhol, body or estate,
dal testimony whereof I have canned
these letters to be made patent and the
great seal of the Commonwealth to be
here unto affixed, at the Capitol in
Frankfort, the 017tteenctli tlay of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundlreti and eighty-five, and
in the ninety-fourth year of the Com-
monwealth.
J. Peocroa Kxorr.
By the Governor: J. A. McKenzie,
Secretary of State.
Minister ((aehionable rhumb iend-
dieg)-"Whom God hath joined to-
gether let no man pitt Winder. Let us
unite in prayer." Bride (kneeling,
whloperIngt-"Beinember, George, we
are to pass down the right aisle, and do
try and not he awkward, You mortify
me to (teeth ettmetinew."-.Vew York
deplorable. condttlai. In plata: of Nide sum.
JOB PRINTING —thankthen g00t1 fortnite that they Cabinet recesses art. being lined with trem•hee whit.h Earl,. to anti!' the water
- Neatly and prompUy executed at
'miiCXMCS4E0
are on the' stile of the Atlantit• and have
plenty of everything that is needed by
nations illicit exhaust 'themselves by
engaging in the foolish game of war.
gla/eil and colored panels to show off from the road, rhyme are thrown up on
their contents, Indian cup., silver and elicit gide which confine the water If) now mole to represent the trunk of a
brass embossed articles are well set off large mettle *crass the we road bed, tree, with heads of ',Demand girls pro-
by a ruby tint. Is not some one responsible? Ii. trifling out of the hneeting bark.
----Limoges and other popular ware* are
4e -w%. • Area eglisceseu, arcullaa.
Sr
• . .
will return to the condition of things0416i-it taj..le apace to the diseusaion
existing under the scalawag and carpet-the "Latch -are."
bag govermuenbi. and from which the- - •
$7 151) trade fur _one dry-goods PrinDeracY rescued them." _
Brut, in one year in a good round sum Gov. Hughes, of Arkansas, telegraph-
ing the late II. It. I 'Willi did it. ed from Little Rock: "In response to
your first question, we of the South will
The State ot Kentucky has received rejoice to know that sca•tional issues In
$1,a10 for church extension purposes, political campaigns at the North are en-
• appropriated by the tievral Committee that forever. - The white voters of the
et the Methodist Board. South are divided .Into two parties. sepa-
ra'ed • a04-4-ntertmettot a- -itrhirt EAN-frd. of New t traean,
.•large n:ajorlty otthetu are DemocratsIs the tit's:. Southerner to respond to the '
upon I think an inter-_ call the Louisville That. for the South
Aim nem, Vernier awl New Era 3 tio , "To your second ;kuestion I answer: .. .. 1,,,,,. It. La„der,c,,,,t c,.N.tookat ,1 \ N'LlIlita and Fanner and New
- - --gtt-',-;-ifiv-v.i--- ,71-- sr•--  ce
1 uri,ngton lowleye and Nial Kra .,, ,s .
Sem i -t% cell. Post And ,N_e_a_itea ___---3,.."_...--anclutligbt do good. We would like the- -- -- Mull. an 1 Fern 1130 gnu Kra, 2 .5 Toe. 1. Landes, urgent.
 Republican party at the North to set !1:.1;,‘"-,../11,•,,DN,T..;:hiLl..aratt.
what the Republican party of south is ti..:1(.41vh:;,tratvr.iala•
, . le .Liertiane, Treowerer.- ---atirp
l'111.1ISDAY, NOVEMBER 19,18%5.
141 THE TRI-WERLI NEW
_
IOU D. RUST, - - Editor.
=WM WOOD, - - Proprietor.
1111111BCIIIIIPTION RATES.
'en - Weekly Neu Kra, i-ne year, : :
• " ai : 1 SS0 • " three Imstiddli%
Weakly Saw Bra. ems prim : be
46414441% la
•• • four iftwAlte. IS
/ eid • axed'.Tri- Weekly , in clubs of are, : 136
•• lel




• VI • \aye itivangod nun the publi.her•of the
aieisuosp...re mauled Wk.* to furii,sh the I .. i •
THE SOUR sOt 111.
tieveral Clove:sore of Heathers Mateo
title Their Political Views tu Hee.
pan.e to I aterromitorle%
After the New York election the Boa-
Hernia set about obtaining seine IMIltI-
4:111 inforeaatton from the South.. the re-
sult being told as follows:
First-Upon what issue end by a hat
means taut the white voters ...I the South
be divided lute two parties, separated
by opinions and interest*, as at the
North?
Seeond-WOUld an ititerch:atige'of po-
litical speakers of both parties bet Wren
the North and the Sonth be sweeptabfe
W your State in floury i:atioatigns
Iftaaat.v NNW Rga awl an) or .1101 t. t.:••1 l Thir.i__Dn. yr,
V -....----43.-34isenerg-vereerelvete•or eiwirree;
gra voters are more itolltfereet than for-scriber*:
Tai-a 11.141.11 Ni. LILA arid VI 'miry ..14-
rier-Joureal - 11 he
IKeeklv Louisville is ciamereial $
Deily to141.% Ili, 4. ouuserrial - - 11 le
/Daily Court •r Journal - 11 Int
Sunday t quieter Jauraal _ _ 4 310.
Waal,. Krause ill.. ...Grier S NS
V. seklv anew Me Journal - • - MI
Farmers' Rorie Journal, Lon:settle - 8 W Solid South?weekly M14040.11de Journ,1 • 4 iN
eekly. Nen loft stin - . - - 3 i I roru.Iicut among the replica is that!tartar • Al..atiely ylagahlue 5 :•• of Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia. Ile tele-- Ilaris.r's •  -II PIMeekly 
114rpor'e, Bu st -
Harper's I outigareopie
Feloresie• Masao's* -
K lrflc Wl$Mfs. • 
-1/ y trooping
essly Evening l'ait . •
Croorl.cy's LatiV''• tiook - -
Saturday Eveiong Post -




• "1 Ails% er your tirst question Oats:
• - .' • surrrtrty Vi. T Se le W
- 3 115 South the result of the false recoil-
. atter the war. The white people will
oo turttetion pulley of the Republican party
s II uot practically divide until -the colored
asouttf at 5•MS;;ok-11ill.
P 'The.( urrebt, is forego - - - - t , .i Cincinnati •-aturlay Night and New Era 3 TO 1 lleolde do, and these latter will not di-
wide so long as the few abates actingt mimic Free Pre. WWI Nen' Era 3 30 •
s Pima. setunlay Night ai. I N, w Kra - 4 75 ,. With tIletit are Sustained by the -Nation-s •-• t mr_ I ,Iltia Iloes and-Nona:ex &Awl Aiefil:344444.444..-.......1 -.. -- - , -. •••• ..  ,-- • -
( - -14V1.1., ,.K. ••••ith.Wrelilv Post mil‘l New Era 3 So al ttepublican part)'s promisee-of ettleei Southern lti, ono.. an.1‘,.s Era 3 3t) I and rewartl. • .. .« -s soma ..1 the Farm and Neu Era 4 V. n 
TL,n1 14, • say ila Ntereintser.Viebri.ary, Run*
sad A ugtou
J. c. nra.:or . ...... . Ju.ip.
Jar. Breath It.. CV A tiori,ey.




mat.. If P ,• K .J. a .
Priu•hett. K.; It_ Wm.













11. tween otirt and Itooell
stork of
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
l woe, SI. Feirieleh, i - %loch he aell. at Ow 
towoet i.e.-114r .•,ri,.'....-tc it:: t:A imierion. ki. Ad A : Cal' lecil HILL Gat SIO.k..
is.. M. 3.1 V.. t temp. alleore of Chmok 11111 Grange, No. le". P of in ' It. 5 Id* friend. a'.•1 tao Pat"' •
II, r. ti,...rainl, 4... HI' Jobe W. idet.accabey„ W. 11: 14,0_.it' A. .14 l'''''•
M. 1st 1 .; Glam. W. 11; Alfred Wallace. Let titter. w • 25.
Kiss W. Steward; K. IL oweley. W. /1.4•1
1,.*%e'lli7.11e41y, Wt.T.r.#4..a.ti'ilrer4 ‘:YA..W11. 14-11.hvilry"1,841":10.1re.-ree: - i"."'"-sc- ;1"'"' ita ill. st "1-:erill°11.".tare: W. II ivory. W. ti. K: Alles.ighlie West,
Pomona; Istio Lulu Pieree t erns: Rim 1.is.ieNei K.T.
Sr. Et. It W. stone. is
" 11 outer a isei, General I•••• I MO
• TI14,1111. Rodman. t apt. Iven.
" tveerge Poindexter. Prelate.
" S. 1. Sen. W
• V.!.. Waller, Jr. W.
" •• Tn.. skerritt, St'el Sr
" II. II Abernathy, Warier
J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer .
'• " C. H Postmen. Recorder.
tuerly to the stiderage, awl are they dis-
posed to disregard the color line in
voting?
Fourth-% hat is the greatest cal-ting
objection to a break in what is called the
sktilesuLailswitesesesil4A-mbAkis4wr Al
• : the Set•tiOtte know each other better
'Mint
II., NO. 664.
-  "To Your third  ; meow),  J.P. miss Collector.
Mr. OtaitstOtilltdcT4 the TtritTil-i- yea.• . .
jore is in more danger :heti the church. "To your fourth question I answer:
- -------- The tear that your State governmentThe Nashville .loterse,a deVOting
Minister Jacob leayes for Bogota
Mottelay. lie thinks his lot Is east itt a
pleasant place.- as the stove-rum-to  -of
Columbia is mothliefl after the Unit-4f%!
States. .having a Setaille an I House of
RepregelltatiVes and a President elected
every two yeats.
Tht. Poles ltave had a hard time of it.
idiange of •tr_14414--triall 
ties between the Ntirth :ilia the South
would be accept:doe to the people of
the South. and have a good egret.: in pro-
eantinio  a bet sr  _a41-1 54
rt•Iril0V1150; 111111appy :1101 gl'01111.!
prejudices.
! "l'hiol--The negro he not so eager to
' vote as le once was, tho:tglt he still
.C. eretary.
Joist. Young. Guide.
Wm. P. IV infer... Sentinel.
John Sloayou, (ward.
Meets Id and Ilk Thunday• esc   tn.
MO.1.VON COUNCIL NO.S CHO:. EN I, Iti EN PS
H. Inatine. Chief Counselor.
Juo. Young, V. t..
V. l'asICCIIII•elOr
John Blair. Prelate.
B. M. Hari-oar, Recorder.
I K. l'hastain. Treasurer.
L. P. Payne. Marshal.
tic. 11111, Medie4; Exair.iner.
Meets in K. of P. 11411 St and Ith Monday in
each mouth.
CHRISTIAN LODGE% NO. K N IITS OF
MON01:.
It.gent.
It. M. Anderson. lisietator.
John . ire. Vice 1.1ct.:tor.
T. . A-nt iictutor,
I. wt. r.
.1. .5. For-. . Treasurer.
Ilue•er ( haplain.
J. M. Dennis.11edicalKuaintner.
J. A Johnson. Inside Gnarl.
A. W. I',
EV KIRGRKKS 1.01iGt.„ No, as, p,
It W. Henn, S.P. C.
Gatii.1 .1..
II. J. Stile* V. C.
Breathitt, rectal.
a. . K. of It &
Wright. M. of E.
• , St ..M.•,.ehree. M. of K.
Reed. M. 'it Armo.
it R. Ellis. In (soar.!.
highly values the suffrage, mei has a I M. I.. EP, Out Gnarl.; L. It. linvi., T.
I disposition perhaps to 1, ote aolidly for • V. •A • 5 
g'• re,: ".1 J"hr-
-Years ago boy eleelaimera at cologe ea- 4. the Republic: In party-, though a very I f.04314.1toectstiko-: iont ILL TI.;..rolays In ev 
hibitions diseoursed ••Polarea and the !large majorry of them uniformly vote n.""h" • . ,Poles," and told how "Freedom shriek
eel when Kosciusko fell.' Now Ills-
march luts jutt publielted an- enaler -Kt--
expel all Poles front Germany, and the
m mzar refuses to let the collie to Rus-
'like royal black-leg, the Prince of
Wales,is said to have won 500.0o0 tiorilts
recently in a fashiot-abie gambling
house, in Anstria. :1.4` stun
f • Pratef t ‘7," • • I••
it is reckoned got.i or ;fit er toil. •
future King of England eaid to have
renn.:Ited as he rote from the table,
'•.1itel yet there arc people a lo say that !
gambling is. %%Prong •."
.1.-Vta iii. SI EN rthat th.iret- 
_ ;
, • .m.. .-; . ry A ; NI•••ot .y in entry month.
-Fourth-Th./ SoOltil is ready to meet ! I. :1_ 1;1te!t.:-:.1-,t Pr. ',1.
-iY1-7,1. OThrlis a sisurfi trt Ilarlie=4 att.1 fra- 1 LI It. 0.1.-i, ...,.. 'y 40-1 Treas.
;amity, .ind strike Lands for the iLk. 'tent? to..-4 wt... ile TI14 I tif It1.-%:...,4 ,,„,„,
good ot the cottIltrY, 5:1411 to let -tile r•el'- ' Si,, ;,.. the Ist-as.1 30 Imlay* in each nsoutls
Genial issue lie buried forever; mid this ! !,, 15
K••••••• A. Rorer.. K. K. •
COUNTY Ctit BT.
lint Monday la gaol saoath.
W. P. Winfrees .... .... Presiding Judtre
W. 
Sebree, Jr   . loanty Attorney.
I.S. I,r m.o.:. ..LL Mat.“1140 Hall. gird .4.01•1" Breathitt Comely chart.
Thomotooti fiber., first bluets) night su each COUNTY etsUliT Or CLAIMS. ,swath. 
Third Monday la 004•Iser and abitieet to callOhl kerA L tHAI'l KR NU. II., K. A. M. any 41.4  by the t wanly Clerk.
Mated convocat ion! .11 ILiottlity -.of each - 314-11,KINsVILL.16 it'ITif-A4WERITv-- - - • __ ._
Vaanie 4:1211,4y, Librarian; .1. Bur h Waller. A FIRST-CLASS BAROwen. Flora;llustuoos Air' Is 
now full ol all g•cods in his line. His urcha
A %SKY GRANGS. 
' ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve'
  i, W Chat'ilain; Jas. J. stuart. W. Meet 
loffaredistory of Hopkingiville has there beenIMO: Thos. I.. trra.12,azi,:y. j11...1..11;,_11...,,Lifro.. It. - a licre 
the Floral -Wheels of t ashy Gramm No. firk I'. uf II. for
Rues. W. Treasurer; a inst.... Henry. a . see- 
Briindiet-i;Nirhiskies. the E-iltcithdadeard ; alter Warneld, W As't stewarl; K. E.
reser. : t bow. t'. Jat•kron, 13. Gate-keeper:
Mrs.) as. .1. start. Cerea - Mr, Tito, Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. W ingot. Henn. Flora; Mrs. E•
C. Bronaugh• stew ante., john is . Boxlerr.
dinginess Agent. Grange nowt.. let and Al If •
slay in eiteli ?ninon
JOB PBNINC.
We are well equipped to do first-class
job printing. Prices the Ma est, and




All the Latest Style Drinks!
1.y skilful hand-
.- A. H. ANDERSON.
C. W. tolICKEFc
ARM MAKER!
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
llopkinSVille, - - - - Kentucky.
--Kt EPS ON HAND-
Fine CarriageL Extension Top Phactons„
Platform Barouches,
AW-BAH AND END-STRINLI BUCA.IIES,
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOT.13 OTII".11 HANDSOL. AND l'A2RIUNAill..D STY151: or VEH1C:.L8.
(ruing and Re
_Lek Sir,p4343ismAt-yr-•
..b.- M . 1..m,tn. Tre..rourer. 
Fr • 1
(OW.3. Pak:tor Knott, ot 1i:wit:al.), , 'tofu 1,1-o`s. P.
• r .-111.-! t..•011..,. II.
J. c. ,.,....,,..
V. M . 4 'r.. t,...W. 
P1111111g Ildilifili ! llOgTS & SilORS,
accomplished there Is or, solid South. ! porirr ..,-.2•th E K• It
I.et us have peare."
'!":LI::'..."3re,rP.I'ylAt'er:;',.'cruit •e,',....zrant. „..ot re- ! AN,' i t,‘"i' .mt.f.it . 4 vs, 114, 1. a .. oh m u ', .
ceive,.., I a unio. 7..._ r ,...,.,,:..... ,y tiiat 't•.... • • f : ..•.- 1., •• :•:!.'' .,. 1 Itti T,I......1.r...er i  till ,f I-1 . '. NI` HO A • .
tie; a-litre .voters ! : LI,: H, ::,. -nr, ,,I- ' 1.,‘:: , ',; ',',.':',-. ,i• 1,-,
ready ,iivitied into two I :to': ,, ,•4•IiA;A- i':' .... „.1.2, 7;."•
:,...: S's \ Tilli4.11, 'fiat' intere-ts, a- in the a . NS . 'I s • e... ••• I
'I% . A r.;41.1., 1.North. .1- large nittjority (4 them in .
c. d1.1 • .u. 7,.. . • 1
15,"The Evansville •I says: ''lit,- Jo"
gr,,at, 'teed of the ocular:. is thmotighly ratie pa•-ty are'•
LUMINA tier On this lads„
_ trained mechanics.- •1 he suggestion is spirit of the fi I. It .1.• Trento.







"" tier,. Fri ia. night.
dm:trio:as laboring men are the bone
and sinew of -aatelety. -1Ialf-tIedge,C
professional unto uf lofty pre", : o -
sligto accomplishments are the ,:lutte.-
life. 'Pito:, Arc about a • nittedi IlIiIa-
'is-lit to seciety as a Low ou a steer.
As aas eapeeted Rh-1, the Camelitlit
rile I, a as 11:111,- 31,-i.day. lie Wk.
1, •irtiatic 31.1 dig, to -the lad,
au,S firmly -.vowed his adherence to the
Catholic faith. In the eyes of his gym- -
--PEALEIt IN
SAHS, DOORS. BLINDS. MOULDING. Books, Stationery and Notions,FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.1,, ,ii,,, 8, a martyr, and his • n" 'Nil; 6•11Iilitie tA,I he, I 'Ill'P"'", o' - l';:"" 'f'' . 4 11. t li" minY a".1 i'"'" I.
• 
-
I.,..ers. Ilia death wili I.e. the it ar -j.,..„ -.In aeswer to yottr ,:!, pte-y Mite :her 1' N1 ,t% ;LSE% i•I•Fs.1 '''.4,1 It 1./. 
4141 .•tin lAnne, (lenient, Plaster, Locks: 
BabyCariliagesjtagoilannum-p
...___. •,,,
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. t..,:t,,n,..,,i.:,........1 'mei,.
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Harps. Etc.
PIANOS!
harie, 111• •111,0b4lie New Mill- • South in future campaigns, wato,1 er•-iem,!!.eit 1'..1e7tit; Net Tsr




of ,futy Dec. 1st.. from New York, '. yery emphatically,
. !Lat. ( v:eret. W.t.lae.., %V . 
M's-!-and Aril Tuesday night. in
The dletrittee is elan!! :IWO Miles aiy,f "lit nits is to your thirst questme. I it k -
the eerviees of an able, industrious, the -Color line• in the politit•e of this atitieti.! Silt 7, 1.1:i. Tricietay, e:ich moon, 
and the celebratedP1411C.2
the fare $290. This eountry will' have would say I know of 110 thing as Mt's.% Wilt A TV.Itt.i.E. Nit. Se., • e y F,
• street Miller Organ I
v4! Poe pleaStire of re,•eiving
I' jo!"-istkihg ofilt•cr And t•oltimbia 'Oate. except in the ReplibliCall ' A.11•:11•Cri retell. 
one of the Although the ttegroes cote:Chute the ! lifttw NeLE"'"';' ank6. 11. P 
ExcELsioR wAGONT Alsotti.utIrt 1,iste•nouif !mall
apo kite., an,' cultivated gentle•nisti Peat Intik of that party it, Keittuekr, I HU" r-p7"' U•
Also Funit•Iiing Gast-. ris ,,,1 Paintings. Mouldings and all the latest
.
with tbe steitti American States is year-
ia groWillIf in value, alb! tl imporo.oce
of llacing tile Commereial interest of
thiataanotry in the rare of efficient :oen ,
cannot lw over-estimatfal
There is new a. movement on foot
among the laboring people in the large who vote the Democratic ticket, lint ,i1.-r,(;',.(1T,;r1,f;-; ,3 cr eat i %Prymanufacturing centers to enforce an can not saY• titat they are more inditter-
eight-hour law alter 3f ay I, 1%,%O. It cut to the sillirnsfe Wall formerly.
In understood that the Knights of Labor, !
a very powerfol organtration, 11011 rap-
idly growing. is the chief agitator of-the
movement. Of course the enactment
will be male by the laborers,_anel _byr,
them carried out. If the Wag!'workera
iti wages for tlw correapondifig loss of
time to employers, the scheme may be
feasible. thiterwitte the In - tt•re 44
the eight-hotir system will bind trouble ,
abead.-A ?Ism._




I r 3 is- sr Ider. at gore.
1 Eild SEC MC.
Guitars -WORK Great Hareem+ offery'l
in Fall and HolelaiBanjos, Flutes. Goods.
SI== 1,./Z.A.I1--T ST. 1- T=MCT T`C
Chas.McKee &Co•
STAPLE AND FANCY
-Fe• CO 10 ES!
1 I 1.1. LINE -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Go(xls, Relied White Oats,
OW: /./Sc -a.1 e..21.:_l'Cr. a.elicadi. ITUrh.esat.
. ...ran t.hur, h SoUthern Asneniii1,,. ..... es Itli the [kaolin!, night after night they I Na....h. Ir., .t. - Rev. W. I Noitrae, pio.o.r, goo,. 1 .
• • / '
will agree to a proportionate rednetion - ...sr Ser. ieei, every witty morning at 1:wert.nivsO.rletsly removed. awl very 0.,,,,o, A , Ni. n.,,i  ,1 710 p. ht. as- -
hime. 1 ‘...`11001 t ,orl. Sabbath morning 9.40. PrayerIt brillly, the servaiit got the
sit l'ity. TY1111.• the peo-
ple have ft prompt manner ef getting rid
of objeetionat4e companions. The
other night a dozen men, anneal with
gons and pistols, brutally whipped two
persona wart enriirolli4 Tare ,
the place. They warnel two or three
composed of.
ist7a_tion el the I. ioveynn,ent„
vatieut ot their libeities. the se:arity of
:heir individual interests, and the pie-
meolott of the general weifare,,thatt the
policy propos, by the Repiiblientie,
and the :efore, %art,' the Dettmeritie tick-
et. Tire minority, on the °the; hareo
either lweause they honestly entertain a
different opiction, or tor 'ono, re.„-
orn, utmost. to vote ce ith the Repabli-
C9i1. 5 r•O that p:trties are nivide .1 in the
South precisely an t tory' at,- it t North,
• M-Pitt-ST. NO 3! I. 0. ii. t
‘I . _5r.sI
II F. Mc. arliy. II l'
rhe Best Facilities For Buildino.




11 • IA'oltre meet. let •nd 3,I Thur...1,.. night.
• • kl41)4:14 01, TI1K 11 11.1
A. V. 111114..1. r.
t. Examiner.
.1 .. . is . has, hleral-I.
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W. B. Leader. S. £ T,
reeler, ani! reeer-h,rer II Main greet 4 harlesgto haa beam etc( teal to an etlice in to- i .1••41 p 4; • %V liev.., A.4.; t:. w ono,
ti tie Where there are Loge Reimbl-i- I • s' " ii'''.̀ " !ark N.' •
TI 1.4)1H.F. NO. del. II. N. 0majorities, and not one which
tt_e,gro candidate recejves the full U Meets • art-I we O.,. ty eiglits.ofontn. 10-iuson. N.11; ( Ruffin 1.vote oh party. may 'he some
diesatIsfaction among•them growing 0111 CHUItclIKA.
uf this fact, and there are some of them ft! t'orif -Mout ',tree,. Rev. N. I
!1?.. - 71.11!,•1 tireen- -Nashville street. Rev.tanks , pastor. salvia,. Selnwa every• morning. Prayer meeting every Weil-
.
evenings% Regular attires SundayM▪ orning and evening.
RATS. M. E. 4 bitrrh. south-Nashville street-Rev.K.1. Bothenft, ',Astor. Services every sundae
mormnit and etentng. Sunday SchoolMe frieml ten: ii• the habit p!aring ',on mornieg Pei:7er meeting every et_ .
tita-nea-lattl egg-OD-the tea eft lily altotorl"1"1 -H.*:
meeting every We Insular even,ng.
!deified ot: the top, and a minute the tot to eti.te; Witock, Al. m4 atn.7;•a:taril,-,9,.'a.ri„ex-convieta, to a !PM the rompanv had
meateiy was solved. One rift els4jping P.M.. every Still-lay • Sunday sosiod_gt_atn,.given employnemt. and who the Law , elork.
0 .4, night, however. my fristel Iva=
readittg at a late hour, when le. heard , 
..
an e'1 -Corner I. laity ,is nFrati. 1.1T:t gert.e r:74 ft.t;ns,.:y1 o.nthrl,t(i.o;11-431%.,.the scuttling of rats Sti.ettilitig lb.. Ejac- : Pastor. servio..%
p. in. Sabbath s. Mail .at 9board oh whirl, was the tog eathly coo.; ,7:,live.41;:i 37. ta°!-.1"1-tir'reier meeting Wednealay
taining the eggs. The thought instant- i_even'n'I', ,
ly flashed across his mitt& „flat he had . Ecalta34.'t..o"1,'OT ILi ktestN'ankavrilseler‘clinces."-evRe7y..a4ItanP-.- •
been perhaps unjustly fo!vere toward his i :14Y liwn"  IS ".ciwk•
servants, 1114 silently Re wat, hot the , C'entheritie ere.hyte:itas I heireh-lic. A.' C Benue Put .r. Reg r re es e hleruceeilings. It Wits a almple matter h, 1.,..te at 11. o'i. 'set :11,11 ,i4;7.!(11eWiStlal‘ ,', 11".i
-----et•lafeles-the-14.1;--tarret-nt -tirree-rat.--sieT.-rm -is•!•''''"'"' '""n""s---1'•"+"--Ft“-e"v-•-""on rnurolay, evenine at 7:30,,,,h,d into the tea caddy. ,014,..,_ re„ (%,,e-,:otty han-Ii -Court •treet, Rev. J. w
Reim *retire e
]P`ibri -1‘74711.1
and Order committee had agreed should.
stay, to depart this morning on pain of
death. The mob next went to a volOred
man, Corry Noolt, and gave him fifteen ,
lashes. They also whipped a eiolored
woman, Hoe Mayhem sto.i warned her I
never to retitn. Tule men were 'Its-
goloted with' masks and gowns. The
colored people are scs'ext_ited atilt fright-
ened that they refuse to talk about the
aghir. •
the egg was being hauled along by hip! Trinitr Aliailm German [mineral?' charat-
companion, gently lifted and lowered to koi-eas'. elle-s. Ittemenvitte stn.-1-nel% vras,
the floor, whence on his back aiol still 1 IC "" 'Ill'ntlara71.; 1 411. IL' Il'a7:'I''S"':anth10* 3̂1) 111.ffunehy-seliool every Srenitay morning it. tni • iclarplugThe egg, they succeeded In safe- 1 o'cl.ali. if the. beg ioial.t,..... :out aii.1 at the loneg prim, Take till kind- ,,, 5irodic, ,-1 tel Prices INStreet Freeman'. Chapel. C. M. K. I, i'vcilaillIc for 100-,.ly carrying it :m, antl the whole of ! il,"ihr:,IT, C itirea. i,a.i!. A. Stewart, pastor; Niinday School
preaching every Sunday morning at 
-
them were removed without breaking '"
,ne.--11.rnelre, 7, Int - and at night Oraver merlin Ai od• '! ac" ! ' i i,ight. 4 ,," 'w.ct a; IP•I'14S• •b4111. I COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!.7 , .„ 00 1.11111.(R1• 5,, I. -I • ; ,,, ii•,•i ri-Ni....., • ,..*1 pt Minn,I Iii Nt a rAlg..411..1 I .41 ili4 1 I 1V 0104 , a, oi•on. ' • ',it ..i :,. iii. I • I 4, . Fre...to at.








111r.t Monday la March aad heidataner.
J. K. tirare
tau:vela 
W. P. Wiens,  Judge.
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AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At h.°. T. Wright's.
Fall an Wintor Stock!
now open, and everybody inlAted -ko-inspect it
Small oys,,Youths and Ilion suil*r
fit qiialityand-price,---- --
Measures taker and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
d you can get my goods at your own prices.
.1: you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
TOM UNDETWEAR,
E *ng a -the-Latest Nov eltie•s, a • • ey
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and tom' I, be line ot
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Best 1411i(P &
1 A • 
11 •
to every sc,....:5,1e eeouOilliell ytm calm SitOf 7;401155 by Claling
It 1515 -AM.. tor a!ui'I.iuirl I aer flue.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
7=. X./XcP2-1=1ZZOiNT,We Carry a. Flail Stoolc of
Brandies and Win.(
lEur.45003. CPcscs1 ZEllepewr
Al III. • Of: I tip. 310 ,t 01,•i,••• 1.4
. BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
--A1.40 A Ft 1.1 1.1Ni, ;,1
Lard, Meal, Salt. Etc.
liiv,hest Prices Pai0 For Country Produce.
/04-ts e keep th. It ',rands itebertste /HUIl.sfli oln ( T. , 1.1ak les. AlsoMonarch Brand. Nelson and Andes • ,,, t K.-murky. - W lade.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
FAMILY GROCERIES
No olio shall treat you lwAter Ina?.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE-NW
T It t'si so\ m I IL S • I W RAUSDA
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,




T. g . in K. Sole*MOn,
W. 3, 1.1. Is. di ist ,.1.- r
HopkInsville. Ky.,
Reilionit Street.
AY E. It.it.h1DAI.K. Saleenl4P•
• , N111. 16•0. '
- PERKINS & ho 1:1.1' quarten provided for teams find teamstersirjr- All tobacco Ins-tired oiler, we pave written instructional*. the eontrary.
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111AURAPIIIS OF ALL OORTS.
The arguments the Bell telephone
case, at N'aritingtuu, Ii. C., were contin-
ued ou Saturday, mut it is expected that
arguineuts wiU not be concluded until much ati they feel inellued to, but when
next Wedueiday. they have eiltered upon the discharge of
...veer better este of the.4„,ree theirelutlea, audebe mails bring praetor&
letters from John Doe and 'Richard hue,
/impounded lay a corms. and comae*, ether "comititueute," stak-
e serve you better," is a "sew skunk
lug thou Bull Frog creek, h. -- 4:Amu-pondent of the l'anallan Globe. There
ty, be declared 8 teat i able a•isuije no doubt of the truth of the state-
inettle  
In -a foot-ball roiliest between the-
Princeton and Weeleyan College teams,
at Princeton, the former scored 76 to
puler mimed _fur the Cut Throat.
Building Association, or the Canadian
TotorisCe Sand Bank ; that an appropri-
atkei hid be rushed through far the ben-
efit oh Joliem lajossibefigsidauch_and
1.1.14eeteenee -""Tsueit a county, anti dozens of otherthe largest ever made' ins chemplons
measures, then the first step takeu by.1.11)
Liar replesenuitive LO sectire their pas-
kage, and to write bootie by the next
mail a notification of the ffict, (*Walii-
lug the ilidirect attestation ed Ids prowl-
wet elik4amoty.-Stis te the energy
neat from a pistol ball. and "Idle teal with whieli they &need to the local
shot in the head, and died instantly. want, to their emsothaelita that „limy
Thorough cultivaLion is pos-ible %oily legislotors owe the long tenure their
office. l'rlvate legislatioa opens up a
powerful leveroge on one's friends, and
there are always a sufficient number of
interested individuate in every commu-
nity, with pet scheinen ho muiiply repay
Colonel Josep Bruit, of any services retelered thou by their rep-
well kuown as a soldier, politieian and reAelitat'ir,,,: the gem:nil absembly•
oltatingusshed citizen, was found dead In there are few tersinis, who, with-
the eemetrLewthe gesverof-itir-sotr, loot- l 11".'5744"1'4,46-. 4'61'41 fei
lig Colombia" ouielde by ,a,0„thig refuse to consider We requeate made of
self in the brad, loie!iiree eeespioss. them by their friends. The solicitude
for the welfare of lite State is not as
At l'Inutterville, Ind., an old family
trouble between Joseph ileum said
Charles ladle was revive.' us. the high-
way., Chance received a wound_ 1st the
en small farms. There are, on exchange
sas inarketrirdees ten sieves lo ex-
tent, within live :valet of Boston, each of
it :tali annually produces more in value
than a 1,500 acre wheat-farm in Dakota.
Lions are supposed to have been the
cause of the act. •
-For keeping beets, turnips, parsnips,
rte., fiont ht the -cellar, the
• Country Gentleman recommends pack-
great Id the average legislater as the de-
sire to prolitoli4-- or -protector of
astute Weal feeetinttre that will give
him prominence at home. The so-called
hug them in damp sawdust, placed in witch dogs of the treasury levee always
barrele of moderate sir, or in boxer of bei'n as 31,00dY else in
not more than two fe.ra in Width. Place the legislature in otecuring the passage
of local mu assures. They recognize the
fact that thcLopposition or enstrange-
went of We boys at home would be a
more serious blow to their &political ani-
line who has had several years' ex_ , Whom than the unqualified abuse of the
• perience in keeping grapes through the %hole state press. Hence, every mem-
ber shapes hid legislative course with
due regard to the interests of number
one, and on queetiens of public policy,
a layer of the sawdust in the button),
then fill all the interstices with another
layer, and so on till the barrel or box is
f till.
whiter, says they should be allowed to
stand three or four days after picking,
then sorted and put into small-sized or
Loeal Isteisaalen. Effects of Beer.
Vr:Lustori iii,. 
•
With all that. is a r;tteil or raid on the
subject of local legislatkot, and the time
spent by the legislator ill the rensisirr-
allot' and pottage of private bills, ex pe-
rietw%. tt ill t. awh ally one that it is al-
most tot impostoiltiffiy to correct the al- 
tete, it beitig claimed that beer is not
liartuftill and contains a large ainountof
leged evil 1111'1'evlstlaug -11(‘", I *Kit- nutriment; also, that hitters may liaVelatent Way oppose the practice in Woo- some medicinal quality which will neu-ry on the stump amid through the presses wattle the alcohol Contains, ate. The
theories are without confirmation in the
observations of physicians and chemista.
The use of beer Is found to produce a
species of degeneration of all tbe organ-
ism. profound and deceptive. Fatty de-
posals, tlituiti islital at cond
perversion of fu 
tionalsetivities, local inflammation ot
both the liviet WW1 Llillit•yd are constant-
ly present. Intellectually, a stnpor
anionittittg shown to paralysis arrests
be reason, changing ell the higher fac-
tittle* Into a mere anlinallem-seneeal,
selfish, eltiggish, varied only with par-
oxy, ins of auger that are senseless and
brutal. In appearance the beer drinker
may. be the picture oil health, but In re-
silty lie is most incapable of resieties
disease. A slight injury, a severe cold,
or elm:sit-to the body or mind will etilll•
woolly provoke acute disease, ending fa-
tallx. Comparesi with inebriates who
use flilfersoit kinds of alcohol, he la more
inenrable and generally diseased. The
constant use of beer every day gives the
exatetsLies Jecepgratlophej„ .steocilly
loosen, the vital forces. It is our °Wer-
t40ton that beer drinkleg In this country
produces the very lowest forms of toe-
briety, closely allied to criminal Weald-
1i inekt-ttsuerrme-rtass-
anti invite large cities are beer drinkerx.
It is asserted by competent authority
that the evils of hereditary are more
positiye In this class then from otheral-
voltolles. Recourse to beer as a aubsti-
Lute for other forma of alcohol merely
Inerratm the danger ant fatality. In
bitters we have a drink which never ran
become general. Its chief danger will
be in strengthening the disordered crav-
ing which later will develop the positive
disease. Public sentiment and legisla-
tion should comprehend that all forms
of alophol are dangerous when used."
chiny j Ballo Coon ALWAYS AHEAD
' New Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES
eight-quart baskets!, and hung up  content  to "Se as near right is he
cold, dry cellar. Thin-skimmed varieties tattesn, or to saiehk-roixtrd by not voting
sueiros--lirighton, ConcOrd and Rogers'
44 or 11 rbertothould_boseatert before Tile.maii who conies to Frankfort and,
Christmas. Rogers's 4, Mei 13, Wit_ withoik any, more raise* than his desire
der, Agawan, and Salem are to correct e legislative evil and save the
all good keepers, and sonic of them have treasury a few extra shelele, refuses to
been kept In good condition until the , coneider any bills of a local nature,
let-Of -may. might as well wrap the draperrof his
The American "buckeye" nut etni- toga about him and retire at once to the
tains, 'mooting to Dr. Woodhotme, a shades of private life.
starch superior to that found in wheat, it is very probable that the neit gen-
but the water from the fresh washings eralasershbly will pass as many local
of the flour is narcotic and poisonous, bills as any of its predecessors. The
and for this reason ills not safe to per- reinetly is easy suggeet, but hard to
mit cattle to gorge themselves or eat any -0eettre• The citizen and tax-paver,
considersble number of the nuts. The however humble. hits a right in the ab-
green rind of this nut containe proper- senee of special preecription, to petition
ties very sisiiilar to ojduni. The butT.leyel-t e atnry.
is not, therefore, Mr. A. S. Fuller con- or aid' lit this regard he has stmle eon"
sato Lionel rights which are iviesildY in-
growing In a pasture for either hog= or alienable. Anti whether lie has or not
cal fie: there are few, representatiyes who would
revert( their vote* in (stow of-ti general
A correspondent of the American .A. g-
reeolation wide,' would take It out of
w olturiot reports that scores if farmers
their power to comply with the de-
in North Corolina have said to him:
, mends made on their services by the In-
"We Want your 'Maple. to conic here alio
iliVidnals Wit() VO:e.1 thettl into 011100.
shoW how to work; we want to lease ;
If experience, covering inure than one • imteet
we have plenty of room; there is uotti-
term, in tile leglelature, and careful Bran '01 .hii..1.11(1, leg:, than 15
tug to lathier ; ail the old•differeives are
observation of the exbeencies and "vi- Liu"' 
Si -el.
goile; slavery is got rid of..,tind we are
We might add that it is the testimony
of all intelligent travelers abroad that in
the wine producing countries of Europe
where the so-called lighter driniss are
used, drunkenness, with its long train
of evils-, is-more prevalent than In this
country. Such is the testimony of Dr.




cure for drunkenness in this country
was the substitution of beer and wine
for the stronger liquors, but whose ob-
servations in Italy, Switzerland and
France convinced him of his error, so
he wrote back to America. The same
was true of Horace Greeley, Cooper and
many others that might be mentioned.
-Signal.
"High•Jeany."
A "trustee," speaking of the new law
said "he never studied high-jenny, and
didn't see no use met."
of legislittive lifs van serve 1:art.11.,,, ',aim. ‘. - -*
gitta of ii, it le the gat-etc. reliet" iri ilie+els4I'ml"" - . .
Illitglilta*:e, o•'erg:nee, -
Grit,. 11..er canon, 
- .
Clover 44 01, -
4: la tank. retail„ - 
-
Beane, nu% buy, per shel-,
Peas is • I.V.hel,
the writer as any guide then it is not
world to have gotten rid of the careut it,
than 1.11MktIli t tha tl..•.
and we are for bettor oft' as it is,
Ili n
material reductiou in the alleged
with the old system of labor. Asa rule, be ally
abuses incident to the pitseage of local
the nes:rove a, c good laborers, and with
measures as long as legislatures convene ticeins. Islas. err memo; -a good employer, who will show them
under the present tonstitution and laws. !;ollice• Kr" n• ir'14", •
how to work, and will pay them regular- I .tass% good green ri!.
A few queetions, such as the charter- t ogee. Java.
ly,-they can be mode far better than
they are.
hog turnpike eompaniee, and the in- Fro'
, (artery. -
, young American, -
eprooration of afoot; torah orgairtzations -
old recipe for quince pickle, with niey be relegated to the county courts. Na.w Orlo•ans,
' it few slight modifications, is'11840110W15: where they properly belong; but the
Wash, peci,quarter and cure the quills bulk of private bille will suffer no mate-
yes. For seven pounds of the. fruit al- rial diminution.
low three and a half., pounds of sugar, ...these are crumbs of cold comfort; but
half an ounce of whole cloves, half all they will he found true.
ounce of stick cinnamon, a little whole _
allspice, a blade of mace anil oise pint a The Latest Fashionable Caprice of
pure vinegar. Boll the .quinces gristly Pretty Society Girl*:
for fifteen minims, In just water enough -
to cover Llteili ;,, 'IOU -Lltv viaegar, spit•es isi,„„,_,s,.. v ,.. n,,,.h. • .:-..., 
wol sower together for five militates; Faellionable girls in d'hitadelphia are
drain the quinces and put them care- entlundastic just now about knitting
fully in the simmering syrup of vinegar,
sugar and spice, and boil gently for five
minutes: put Into jars, covering as n0011
as cold. .
Vick's Magazine for November reeom-
Wends for the protection of roses; to lay
down the trestles, and cover them with have forgotten, for time
 being, their
evergreen boughs; in places where the stupid but pietureeque 
poodles; have al- BEANS AND PEAS-
common brake elle be had, it is well to most discarded 
afternoon drives through Kentucky navies  1.00 to 1.10Mimed . , . . .„ 40 to 75
collect it,. as it wakes an excellent pro- the beautiful avenues of 
Fairmount Park Haad picked lad. and Mob  2.00 .
alolieec  ttilemi:t. winter whine ....... !...,15_, 11 0 11 1 C C 11 E[1111.1111[11.11 M11111.1111S,
a
1tective covering. Old leaves, of courseo and have bOcome experts 
in judging silk VICATNIteitas-  a
vittitiornsel tor-the-tame -p nriesie, -end threader fee-patient* 
autt lima_ are ..m-..,.....-.,
there is nothing better, the .11111cuity be- i quired to match delicate 
shades in shops I Moult-
ing to greenotagli of them. First, bend and caution is tieceasary to 
get right i° '7' I
3, fr 01141D`14.
Sall Kansa a, 7
Lake, very o iiiti•,
Potatoes, oriel', per •iuslicl.
Sweet. scarce, ter bushel,
Markerel, No. I. per kit.. - •
Mackerel Bernd", No f, •
per dozen, - •
• ;car.ge.„ 1.421.
per choice
oi-. tit este. ta•r I md,
oat., per Irtithel,,




Beet t. ;.file, gress
arum
131‘7ST JEL3E-IEC,T..31330
- HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
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17.,i; WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,





-Russel v e an
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advance on-p„;nments. All tobacco sent II,,. covered by inoirsoce
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
down the rose shoots and histen the tope
to the ground with, a leg, then draw soil
up about the balm as high as possible,
and afterwards cover with Whatever ma-
terial is to be obtained, keeping it in
place by poles of sufficient weight to
preve.pt displacement by the wind.
Beat Ink sad Paper for the Eyes.
The revived diseuesions as to the com-
binations of ink and paper least trying
_ to the eyes of renders lose, lit America,
developed newspapers printel with low 
table in a Waluitt Street drawing.
black ink on red and green paper. Ito
Eiirope a German printer, J. Minkman,
of Arillielin is an enthotslastie *domed,.
stockings. Thue they formerly spent in
calling or novel-reading is MOW devoted
to manufacturing the cutest kind of
dainty silk stockings of various colors
and sizes, marked with charniing blocks





hosisou.s, Nov. IS, 1845.
BUTTICR-
Coen try packagee  10 to 13
Dairy • Si to 11
Northern rolls
Creamery   $O
qualities. These maidens who knit be- 
o 
cause they like it, not for hard caste set- ClearBottom pesos
dom sew alone, for "knitting circles" PROVISIONS-
are part of the programme, and these mess 
emus-Per bbl. .... . Sil
gatheringe are iwt surpassed as giteelp- Shoulders 
ing centers, at least so rumor hath it, by Cleer sides 
Clear rib skint 
the most ancient of church sewing meet- 
BI'Lng it Ars-
Shoulders 
Inge. Clear rib sides 
A Daily News reporter wee favored 1.•Itr,-
Clear sides 
with a gnome of one of theie charming 
, holes leaf 
Prime sMam
gatherings, and tile vieion was almost si 0 AR 5 URILD ME•To--
as gorgeous as the dream of an 
Hams 
Breakfast bases
Oriental harem. Gathered armind a 
Shoulders .... ....... IN ts5 II
Immo Bur-
IL,inciri
hi 1.147011 -FL Louie  13 to 14
 II
111 HUI.-
Clear medium. Kentocky   II to MI
Awort.e•I Clothl,lit    figi to 21
-.., Allartra I eirnoing ...... ,„ at so 114
of the ime of blue ink upon green paper , 
with the grace of Niro'. I ii clienning- . 
Vire:7. :t,en'thii•e'rke; • •   IA Oa Ili
IAS the moot natural 11101 leaet hurtful ly 
unconventionel attitudee they sat, for ma' 
... us to el
., end one GILA ilm'im-b- washed   KM to 3Zi
_tiros for the eyes to dwell upon. 'l'o 
they thought they were al 
carry practical conviction of hie schwa- 
lovely brunette half inclined out a sofs 
Wes 4T-
No. 3 Reit
cy to the eyes of the public, he has is-   
er a hanging silver lamp, an ideal No. 4 Longberry




. 1.00 to 5.25
  4.75 0. 10-0
 3.57 (0 4.00
favors. Pertiee who have read lierr
lilitkines volume _tm._ blue_ and green,
unite In the slatetnent that the comblna-
i The Scientific Americo!, say.: '' for
some years post a decided inclination
has been apparaut all over the country
to give up the use of whisky and other






New crloons Mo1.1,4',, y
liorstseriLLE. Kr.. Nev.. 1.4, led.







Repairs Promptly Attended to.
rire•ProofIlltrehotse
It is with pleasure that I announce to the puhlie that I t..!..%.• „1„.,„.,1 a eve store eta m.,.
i•trell, in the sew Ideck,.ard have so. olAce ila Sag e0uop14 4-k of
Staple aia_cl. Fan.cy- Thra-poc1.13,
1_,o.d.:tcos' =rose Ca:cass.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
found in -
MU', 7E7117 ilBOZCZEIN!
id the hest is silty. awl West styles. Liviwe', Mimes' a Mon'a Shams and
Root, If . •,-,;- ..1- are a " ne-or xr,+I we?, Ir.,. l.r....I .rout • in .nulastaresta
and vi I ---ily oasts .• ' i ; ,sse sad Foe
will . .
AfiX31:-.I.AIW7101Et."'Sre
. t had earl.
••a... c,..r) ..a Lb be kaiaks t;. I raids. She
wade large pure-bass.and eseared overeats/
et ids late,. •.;!e•-. e to tier ability to make
atiebaelections. theta-lies of this esti ised vl.
ihity are„sell informed. As ssl.v.1 he
preemie over thb•departiseet, lee invite... lees
!toasty lady friend. to oath OD her, mod won be
11.3,4 •I 1" 4.044 the•i, everyth--; 4,1r.
Ladies' Wraps.
Mr. liars also made isrg, f...• um. mot cAmck 4.,1$4,14-
-.mac of the Suck t I..ks end wraps 0. he Newt shy-
slier. Mr. W. L. Or41%-r i• ,1 4. ;444 I at
MY MAIN STREET.STORE
and will take pleasure in„wait,ng ou his many (muds ;soil
en.tousers.
' My Nashville- Street -Store- • -- -•
in ill:tree of Me.srs. it e Ward,-id awl tome Bart. wdl at
all times be supplied soli a full stock of everything le the us.,




Keep comdard'y on tan!, full Vat, of
FANCY" fa-' C=R=Z
Maim. SEEPtreet Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Neousris IJoa,rocot.
We keep a One eelectioaof Periodical Literature an1 furnish the daily papers regularly. 0111P
Bakery is the best in the ray. Fresh bread always on band and delivered free at any point. Call
p ,u1seis._25- sm. pespase I  urinal' Um beat qe. I ..1 goods at- 1.1.4 closest. pelotas.-
Liberal advances on tobacco in store, awl personal attention given to the in-portion awl sal
of tobacco. 60041 101 for teams and quarter* for teamsters. Send us your tobacco and w will
obtain the highest prices All Tobsero Insured unless otherwise instructed in writing._
Buckner & Wooldridge.
11.0. ABERNATHY. hi. H. ABERNATHY.
A.113eiriasEttlx3r eiz
4








Plied little book discuseing the subject,
printsal in the two colors he 'ito strongly 
hatr flowed, unconfined, orer•liesarbul-
dere• and the eyes of her grim &noes-
tors in stately oil paintings above her
rtirthiipiTty-wa- it -her -bernei
tion has a soothing effect upon the eyes. ! 
looked down upon her. The sn
owy
room were five faelikinable maidens,
,Ire‘eil in dainty, tootle wrapper"' of
Utile I satin, plying their tiny needles
When this same quelition was to the hands 
picked iip the -silken -stitches as
fore years ago, Charles Hakbage, the In- 
quickly as eXperkneed operators c
ould
vetoer' of the calculatillg machine, con- have 
done; then bright eyes danced
ducted a merles of elaborate experiments, with 
fun sae live tongues, chattered, all
and the rotteluskin he arrived at was at 
onom, awl the stockings gradually
that black ink on yellow paper Wilt 
lengthened.
least trying to the eyes. Many profes- 
Fine stockings tiory were-nothi
ng
. optimal writers, especially editors of dal- poor 
In their quality, wo
rkmanship, or
ly morning papers, compelled to write tsseful 
colors. Some were light blue,
: much by artificial light, nee yellow one 
Was plok and one WIA ert31111 color.
Lieges' or eveli mange-so:Bow parer le 01 
course ineit sltape seas perfecti
. 1111111aaase r6o white, as las straining to for 





No. I noised 1
No. I white 
No.11  Pot
1.0rIerttkit LITIO PTOCE MARKET.
CATTLE-Good to extra shipping, or
export cattle (4 25 to 4 50
Light shipping ....... . to " 4(0
()len, good to extra   -------------- -- ,s 
Oxen, eommon awe ettages . 100 "171
Bolls. good  40 "165
Light Mockers  --------160 •• X
Teeters, good •  1150"X TS
But,hers, heat 3 be "tags
Iletcherii, median to rod $00 110
Betenerii, comings Se sadism. 1 75
Thin, rough steams, pear ems and
vestawaste 1 " I T3
lloon 'home ranking and batelsgis I 00
Fair I. I butchers . . I " ION
Lig1,1 •; limo butoheri.. . Att .•
Shouts . _ 300 '• VIM
saw imp to 'god
eblppteg  Ile elide








...... 4111, to 47
rr 
111)4
.; ; • i M I.LS
ETIIR.10.1=siaCCOCPETA
Nat neither, Manager • , I \ I
a-ara.t (St a-althorn Com.parly,
HOPKIN8VILLE, KY.,
T. W. 1\ilc:-...a-a.1.3.ghey, 1"'resid.exi.t.
T, ills.
It. Nance, M. D. (Males. naines, Z. T, Lacey, John VV. 11/0.1.11.t.rr, Baker
J. S. Parrish. W. t Iluekner ii IV:ilker
Parrish, Sucimrler dz Cc.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
ElotillillWlnitom
CLARKSVILLE TENN.
JANSEN V. IlLENINED11. - Hook Keeper.
C.41..S1-E .4%.1::tV.issasTC£9 . O1CONSICSNI.:=NTS.
-JOB PRINTING
Of every desSelption




A iv( A few linrrels of that most .6114-ha:Li sweet from ionioana, and very scarce. article, SIROP
BATTLIVE.
Orchard-Grass Seed, Blue Grass See6, Red Top Seed,
:moth, •44- 4•44. 4 101. ei 'seed. (lnt•, Harty), Cardce serda,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples,
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an weber: in our OW0 eonnty.
Macaropi, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUSMAN dr. HOWARD. •
Clarksville. Tenn.
- 1 ,E.SIEtt iX
ry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODSN
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks anneckwear,
Carpets, Ilugsillaillets alltlyileh.n
61)11Ik jii11I1IL for Cash and Sold p. Bottom PrkeS.
Call awl toe? ste k before calling 111.0•1 here




me's, of.- eel% Ileienra• elr'stirso,
inatnaers ef, eery worthy fain- ture. l tie. AFFLICTED it ,l lear in we have recei7ed this,. ea, ! Wes If that • vicinity grew miss'!tl'  '-h7l. .meraisigittillarl :ell 1., hrethe. ' e .•
1 ataperaa ly enamored i-a each ether. 0 okRE OPPORTUNITY to tx. CORED - h sup_• up ralother rime. They were at-:.' -'&e s
aa.,,Idell .on the s.itara;-"ol 1.-.....leli of the. peace
Their bail Wzt, easel at #212_,. art,! Toth
.irs: turn hn jilt ttiva::::g triel.
ta
.,..ve •
i'hi.u.. II Li iso•It-L'I.cer a '
piety of asaina, -eve te to th la 11 a ' • :,
l'iyeaate,"••ui,, "11,
.111 ih. 2' ;A.... -
the part a•r,1 4a-weed. Mal iilar-
i, Ts hi. e to:
heat t ettexl out belie e hiti, as a '1
he touched the lariegs for whatsoeve-
r-heal lie trietwsl• ii ti:elit,t Act lie tt
et o
II; ie. • •k it, „r• ;s1•01:3,1,_;„ them fe: isle victims. Mrellaries ••L 'I ti'"u nt , of Clo Lks 'which_eet for met Tie, etlay. is etiatele- to adjust teens to the nowt ;alter sworn out for It ...al. an too, t ,a• I, • I't.i.per z.t!•VCIII.C:7•11 years, awl ar •.!..„, , , • .Ilk .4111J, e )t •, tug wakes the er.,htli lot;eel wio% the &Attie agil• s1. r- Naara,..10enson aged thirteen years both ! tieril pharettre rate. t than a tier-
not is. email. II a ei.: that the - ,•
• st  -•'.• oss.
astot :.Is o,.; "la .
iii., re, es a, Nil-- s
ie. - • I I , 1. 11 Me:-
•oil. to • r-ipi ti , the „ Is, .,moi hi, i pa,:;• .1, .1, i we have a ilea 
flu' ii I ! !
flu enitittilsattial frienid dont think he
will be able to pull through.
. I__Leae-
. Mr I retseeork.i(Prittbr..i...,A...teSeorgo nery store Lao the rooms over Jones:
Leaven Of Sell,. in the city Co., on the let of January. From now
Tuesday . on the will offerspecial bargains.
Kr; least Percy, teener:LI Adria*, Agora at
Neat( a. C. P. Nolan and F.. IV tb1,•-•I W. Isjitue• limemuni in
city yceseeetay. (sewn engaged In a tie:Acrid early
Tts,aday morning, for whist Judge
Brusher tined •Isiellierster $2.50 and
troth at that pier.
Mr 1.-11 Itiehanlom awl wile. of rembreas.
- left ses-reedase ter • Note iselerao -to erlisiithbote
uncle Mr. Kit lt.chartbiou
Sir atria Lane et mit he married to Aliso Asi-
a* cues' man Moeda) morning:I They with it-at t
for Texa• le telt Mrs. 1.0 Duet-
k v.
Mrs. J U rani orlon, Co!. T. W. White and
(duo t orrine White, who h:,tr been natre• mitt
LatalfT117 IOU for literhph-J..
. •
Mr t W. ['relit,. Jarreet ert,,Cu CAsa. An-
derson. it Moir Witmen and Janice W left
teoier,lay for the Ctiuilierlainl river sear t sa-
lon,. to speed a week is hurtling cat,
Mr.,. T Euhiur ilutt rlitlilreo, of Blooming
SOO, Ill..* to:m..11 a na to her (Athos., 341,.1...
W. Item. of .r.outli C isru.siaas rola.: will ispeno•
,-----nreersitererifeer-eirentoonty-witte- - fre.note an+
rrl I reg.
Mr Chit*. Radford. oi I) U. Vt
taker. of tasty. Julian Winfrt‘e• of Longs wee,
Nome. s..argenit, of rialul,rta, T W. Wootes.
lather icelian tat Tuoada) for Kddyville to
luok.eittr the t.su Isitauluc chinch he is bavira
Mr. a *. (lean ma its rriakeeta On legal bas-
il**. .
Mr e.M karat. id Croaks, brim in tie tOty
Ihreal.‘)
Mr I•htlantl, of rotabroke, us,
tu flee si5tItireeray.
Mr Too Ilatur and * %etc.,ka4, were
the city 'Tuesday,
Mr J T haus, of Itioutsitt, Teas., watts
crae yeellords,y
h!ifolltz It M ltohlsSSr aad U. u dlebter,
of Weavers StoNI, Teas- were ui like eisf Titus'
ALS/.
er•u941.T.09.
The pavement in Crept of homier A
Overshlwer's is being repaired.
The Lotter literary Society of Bethel
Female CA.Ilege, will give.. a public en-
lertaluntestt on the first Friday evening
Iket'ettile•t.
A yodeg grocery clerk on l'ourt street
Is In immediate danger of matrimony.
. Itarkar was miarrital Tuve-
day afternoon at his scald...my IOW
milks South et this city, to Miss Bettie
Newcomb, by IslequIre A. 11. Anderson.
Thug/own i•S 41.4 yeaea old and the bride
sweet elateen.
There will be it 'Bayern Home enter-
-•on• Thankogiving eyeing at
.theMethodist church. A small fee will
be charged to defray expenses and Act.
11w exercisc'will consist of recitations,
musk, charades ,
It the menouneentent of the removal
of John T. Wright we unintentiebally
lthatbathialataluesir IttlUtit.1.41&1- fditt.C44-4.1111•C
01311011 mid Spilug streets, w !wrests we
ahouhl have isald-Main and Bridge. We
trust the public will note the correction.
The halite% of the Southern prate_byte:.of roe Ore. Wistrct, ul C:uslc.i. and Mar-
crIlu• •,s ti, .1.ty rian ailifisTi are satellite's; an give, a
""' 'a:reit-v:111y' " -antlirthalrashiniron-atentortgirtnierit
the Opera limitec on the ufght of Decent--.
bet 3rd. After i'ike performance the
deaperete and unprovoked a:result was
made upon Willie Caliis, colored, which
- has almeet remitted In the death of the boy
callis was found lying ineeneible on the
corner of Clay and Jackson streeta. The
• --• wreteleserwier perpetrated the deed, had
initiated several ngly wounds on time'
Desperate lesusult. .
- madienee will lie invited to part:rite of
'Itieeday morning just before day a ea, ca,,„:4 lnly :el vents will
be ettarged for admittance to beth caer-
•
Tire leeprIctore ot the V,- reeeent Miii•
think they have diecoveruil th.• eatke of
tee explosion. It seems that ;he pipe
mama-et:lig the two boilers had become
611ed with liedinnestery depoeits and
saver hey'.4 hsetetwith brags korresire or would he t l otrusi t. the pa esaiee of water.
other hard seeetance, and then left their 1.,„,lls ittilie of the Leiters became
victim lying on the etreet to guffisr till 
Lo 
lieat....1 the water forced Reels' through
some passers-by should relieve him. Mr. mei the exploeisen,ex.eurreil inetantiy..
Joisti Cattle along wit!! 10.9
I MSs wagon and,.1)0ji the boy home, No, Tla Y • M• ''• A• wili hull a • mass
eatea, ear. be snxefoti for the seiscitt, meeting in the 31,.tisrdiet churls Still-
itiel it meet tetve Teen the Work of some diiv arta'r"°11 it '; o'clock. 'rime pro-
gramme ot speakers has hetet arrainged- • litimin acad. The pollee infortn ee that
there are! a _flare r
 n'k.glis • • • end !Nee. who  nriy
tit tr.44.4; 
, J.1... Li • at .
my, and it it IF be a. leaky slay ev"heit failalc en eopulae topless 11)- 
piglet:a-a
who are ...impetent to entertain an awn- •the ealleer- clean therm olst•
Heiry ! pie bile tif Invite-I to at-Tueselay utoreitig
arrested etierged Altheeemaittiag t':e ••t• ' "'v. 1.•
fenee. Ile was bronelit hatore A• V • '-',".Ig•!•ii.1 Mr. V•
„ha!  Katah.„ k  1.0a, ! yeste•ta.y :. snug :11111
axed. his hail at e WO, ill defael; et !lai sti• a tim_aamoos„ Lesko, I
witiels he wee stet to .atil .t. '.' • ' I t mt:" erheal liver
------- -----------
Prespeets of the Tatham Trade-Ps.
eenenee of Itepthisrille Inarct
A leading earehoureman who bias
been giving personal attention to the
Wine oi the new crop thinks that use I
yield has been ItIttell overrated. In an-
ewer to inquiries reopectiug the pboitiott !
and outlook of the city trade fur 'twee- I
suing year, he remarked "'Ike llop-
kintrille 
!
testurocu market after closing
one of its most aueeeesful and reutuner- !
suave year's business, has ouripereled
auction sated for one month, Of 11,101
IfeceMber Nir italeiWillar bow-
mesa continue, and the remaining Ow
hrigeheade of the old crop, which are
now being received will he ruarketed at
lull eel sea-
The receipts have amouuted to up-
wards et 12,000 hogeheatIssinel we do not
teed that the 'sievess of the market se-
on the publication of false statis-
tics, and the --gereetila whip -end lash
knetub..&i:sper booming of sonic other mar-
"I hear that the superiority of Hop-
inspection he so niar`md that
Clarkeville has bete torceil to abandon
her old system and adopt yours.'' .
'Veg. We feel proud of the flee that
we have an independent inepeetion, giv-
ing world-wide satietactioh to the buyer.
as also theplenter who puts up his to-
bacco honestly and fairly.
"We feel that we have given general
eatietaction to both buyer and seller amd
that oor_market inaa_tetroirepar aoeilipp
to-day than ar arty former period. Those
who have gone to other markets, allured
by the promise re being alloe ed to draw
their own eattipItta„ *el thereby obtain
ter prices. come back disgusted With
accumulated expeureo,And us some cases
have had to pay heavy reeleimations on
!towheads thugamfaitly eampleal.
"Loulevilie, Paducah Slid llopkine-
ville boast haleeendent tiondel luspee-
Bone itt which a third party draws the
•iig  .enponembie-ter 
"periormatice of his duty, anti 44*
We compare this eastoin with the slip-
shod farce where the plenter, or the
we:elm:teem:tin his eaten!, does the in-
specting, the buyer may and will decide
at tame a hers tat place his ordete."
• lei,' A Luang the Children.
An elopement atei wedtlieg eetraaali-
nary isegah at the plateau: hale vellage
of Kirktuaterville, aimsi eteled ill spriag-
field, Tenn., last Monday. Kiri:mate:-
erne, the lenne of the y mutant fugitives
Is eituated in Todd couty cloeis to the
i'e.uiute, si u,,.de of .
NV Aug off the basy highways pursue the
eve:. tenor of their lives in the sweet
and maim seclusion in the hills. Rut
what village! or 'hamlet i, so se eluded
that toe cannot, find entrance there?
The t‘lii•-1 aoy,wheee peeperg are keener
e I. a his .sye yetith-




The °remedies-so IN /Mrs, et the 1/11*
Inst. lays:' There !save been salt three
Weals of Wham° isold alma last report.
The mice' are : I load $7 for leaf, #.1 98
lugs; I load $3 mil $3; 1 load PIO
Mild $2 These sales were tell made Sat-
urday, there being none of the weed on
tile market yesterday.
T1A 114 of tobacco mortgages flied Ill
tire (Imitity s t k's ease iak year la
the longest known f .r several years..





!le next weiturcor `111•-
eles," eronspeerei of Samna Imettret S4rove,
(Meet and Swett l'Ition
be held at Salem on the 2'stis. uud tieJth.
of Nova 1884, Iwo riling on Set erday
at 10 o'clock A. )1. An -Intereeting
meeting Is expectiel, and every body Its
!wilted to atter:dam:it espoileliy are the
churches nantel ergot:suet to eels" lib-
eral contribution& end large delegatioris.
J. 10 Csa.tev, V. P.
Nov. 16, lasta. a
PREFERRED LOCALS
WES 11CUES
Prof. J. G. Braokiugt
(of Lotesitilles, Ky..' Eminent Scientific
and Skillful Magri arielati and Plural-
• will he at the Pletra911 110TElai
tlopki rue Ky., from •
' NOV. Vali) DX. 7th,
when. lie may be consulted on all
Diseases Peculiar to Females.
The u..pirallele4 eireves attending Vie
WoNliEltiTI. CURES effected by Dr.
hlm at the etammit in Medical evience, 1 
IBrackingis skillful practiee hat e, elated Chas. McKEE & Co.
am! t. telertel hissvisits 1 To the people of Chris-
Dimwit% ot the female, no snauer of how 1A BaN TO TRIATTLICTED' I tian and ADJOINING
long durtitioe, speedily guiestiatip to lad counties, to the people
wie"Titie treatnic"t' (.1"eel."' l'ulwra• I of Kentucky and 
adjoinihbu'e ne*ier''se carspet-Ig'11..,1""COtt3ejt1:1YiltS"orrte't)..t:1:11eles 1 in,, . °'States,to the peo-
(Ice LIST Dr. Braekisig 11 , it , 1 I a ! i, ..." 'I" ' pie of the United States
give wig to his Interring -kill
- & adjoining countries.
Cataracts, Tcera- I say COME '. I HAVE, ti.'nz, chrcnic in- room for all.




rewnv- ' Olt -Rr-
St.. eteetalning 1hope -ea-1y iii,•sir rlde, -eye s are !
eel ii, ' e, , esut, and -beautiful ertiachni ; -4•v 0 rooms. Apply at
eyee .a.a.c to neturel are eulktitutel. Otte 'Alive 4.r e., Mej..1. W. ItrvAthitt.
'II 1885
-A IT "'"- - • -- _ _
INTER STYLES!
„, ois.it s.....tasin a Al. .1 is fount Dolph.) 14
giS 1/5 I 'sr T\T
Overcoatings and Trouserings!
I. Ctetx Ilderxenhskrzt Teal Desaatertraciat.
Custoin-Mae Su_its„ Pants and Overcoats!
1NT(LAcIT.--wcar,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves:
Laundered and hilaundeled Shirt,
TRUNK3, VALISES AND HATS! .
la ea lint the sttoutein tier. "alter. Alriete 4.f Kie.tatit ate: st:11,0
, trio • -....4.eort4inese-iowskiectiou, feeling connote's-I
and list,- .1 leeeenlit tee Cifert tier)' itielance.




2, T. AVERY SOYS,
It eve.
LOUISVILLE. ICY.
sir Bless for Sanaple ropy
_ad 1::,JAI Sot Aisaatadand.cras.4-
CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER.
1.
A Trefoil lien, Ilenry Cleveland Wong.
Illootratioue. Ti,.- wet, r) it. Koontusoky;
A tic. cf tlersoohlouris
Sers se's the Carolina t oral. A. r. Fora.
Ante Itelluni Charleston. Teel IleetItto• Howe.
IT.
Iltntrz'•Isreelos ef Kentucky,
Charter III. C. C. Gilbert.
V:
The Velley of fain, N. O'Malley.
1.1
Southern In tio t: lee Lile and Literature,
has. roster Smith.
VII,
A Dees in Nev. Maher. 3.1.01•11.1.
1 III.
Press Fralefkk•I•itrg to Oett)iIhora- w-11. Swallow.Map of Susan'. linen/ h voter,* nf 4,ay. A
lritteiriT7
•••• ,
Thi. I hs. too. kesi.s cOnoolitlitIV to. it! him,u
• L..* tit :1 most
We have just receiv-





klarAi •trelier put hi, how in first-
rate Mater, tlreW in-0 arrows t,0 tile ?lead
A711 their hearts throuale and
...e,
1:; •I I:11 ,
, I) . 7, 1•11.. !as: I 4. a 1. /I es-
kekva
threitaat. we, alt-epeeste a eaLoie !oh, - - - -
s that of Reellinel ant! Orineslo, Celia mil
• , N Cr, Romeo and Jul ;et. short they i;
el. a realnel to run asartiy to Springfield, 1
,4 Tonne-- oe, the to Let!Lit trot-it of ! HeadquarterF flr fresh
.•: a: a, as .rael. laiy to :lop-
• tale 1,011.1a) , t sok the seetti. Noma
Meat, Viigetables, cow- .
tt re..: apringfiell r on: and Hay. Lab
J.,11!ft,
; :...tivrgyli•t3 of that piaa. •
a. the- 1".appr: hotel. They return. L
here yesterda)- nitorniag and eiappel it
mei:Lt.-Views im-
We Have Now In
eartl•t•,••• Gift. 'line. C.samie

















LIVING IDEAS AND LIVE ISSUES.
Jell astir or
Momiopolie•, 011garchloni, sad the
byalrill of tiortlosall Strife.
Pt)11 DER, SHOT, WADS
! a she ; t• aa • • tee lasak 11,inee.
see a e ..f the tr . is gei ,: s,t- !le ,,,,..t„,.. cup_ 
, _ 'Use yo mg litielysitel atil lese wife ealt
. 
is. ;.11.4., is: It,. rri..•,:l.irit soccoLatinot I vt..:.' :1 '':. . .o, ,.,,-t.4 cl:t.1•1 the olintia..qi,..1 Of licia:t tile yOtithr- ' - - -- ___ _ . _
Ii t*:e 's •4.1: ,,,,,' OCYI141. in X.'s 2. • this ..:t . . 1'f'..ilii..1
Mire" rel'i,fil 11.'rerel VI a.vinite tip to lea ralley5.1 lee ena'","- ea. - :I.• -!1 e:t•ait :.' ', ,
roe. '1114: e•-t s f tier iseniany eTTfair. Ioost (it Which 1!:tv•• P. -till.: 1,1
lard ea:Ill.:a tail.; so that lo their colt"!.  T, , ' grAin- ;tat' .• "WI' !
• 1 e re.
aegra kara. air. 11„,..aa,g„ay end perfect, ;a, et aingolar
_as "Feiselebtissle" was a great hit. Tio.. cluster mesa-area. siN i'!
/Jay l a powerful one, iseaalaa-u ! and eleven !naive ;is ,•irettenter, :pea A
.'et married temple e Ito were ever in
P., Is a :pi, I•t
task :m3 girt,VI t
eliett tire-c,.. fI , 1.1i:Iyorroolit o Hite
bnyi,:: iii appeai :nu:11
.pliet, ,litilletit -1...turer.. lie g;e% ,. a
their relsrsu tor elope:se, thus' they towel
!Ira, ::ire at..1 i,fte-Ah.tly iilter. oti!.;.: ,.. fitrhi'"t llivI'lh.s.- -1":I:;‘. les'owtes i. it e their patents woteal not cousent te !le i;! say. soil ,, eap ror
r.ivemerr,.. In szy es




don't forget we car-
-1.y one Qf thc-handsom-
s use
goods . thz: city. It
may not be as large as,
some, but we can fit you
and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
tern. 1', i d ace My iii..est the. het .. eievantini :hi- y• a: . . , marriage at 50 t...1.1er an age. i:a, cas . , Trimmings received al-.1%.. -, ae ;ay:able:A ii itl. Lieu iniag 11:e regret to etate• I na,1 \Ir . . lat t,,e. is, ' :1 11f"'r affair, iast e Ito Cali preeerib
It 
e
- E... ryisvly latathel leaned. : - Ila -, se h.. e at, 1 ---------- oeiv i e t ,,,,t_ to g evert the freak, of Cupiel. a ta. I most d-aily. We
do ,11111;1;h lei: tit: ho;:-,s e 1 le eat the. base:. -- illtereats el• liepitine- gll" !!'" I'I va'I''''t''' •'''II11.2: 1 1'1  a id"' 1 (Oil!j
a ,.., :, : , , :D. r tor ma. nympton \ v... i„. :.: ,.,; .,.g ti, ,,,,,, ,I! ,, r , it,. 3„,!1 ti-c.' ae„:aie.•s, plitchlag tall baleen : e1,• . I i an early call.
..,1:1,,,,-;::. ,.,,:s1,-.,..y. . . h.- , . 'tV alifori,,... Ht. i.:.,, 1.;....i.li - "ti'l 4#9,11, lellithe a pair us; Lelia! 1 hoe- .
--- :it .., a! .e :4; , '. , ,01,:is, . , " 1": ,.. 'II,. ,1.••VV•' a. -am-- 4 it. ruing '
. • ! . :.' 't ; 'I ei ,e, ill ti; :e.1 nee ea!
he.- la ea, Ii' 11. ). a I zi. it.1
.5, .t.liee( e‘ i'r .:..
I. %. li. nit a Ilellitre J'itt.. 
_ _ _a___
___ _ _ __el, ..e•I• amee; e: -
• ; .1 .oN, Eli., Not •. l'a ..•-•• New Meat Sh11 11.e. - t. • .5 I
• , lase t,;ii Is. 1.:Isea, I tl "" 1 Vi•-aistia etres t, te lierd's gres,!:, re will have the most,:;01,.•.w;li be ( ,e)fIffirie BIC:101W. 1.11,1 !P.n. Ws. will k.,; sot Italia a hill roll.-
Stylish Stock of Cloaks:svat.„ -ti morioug-ti-11.7 1.0.• allgi'I‘W Lin_e w, Al nea l-. ,,t,Wet.' Astir tow !s --leates-ors-1-11-14" ineateerus.' :arta lotee :it al; :its...,
Minstrels eaturday :sight. A:: evenia a 'Ai 1:e ootittileetn'tsi to the:people of
of unprecesietitel thli is it, tote tor ail ,aley, 11. a a Maxi. At•ill•y
of trInio-; a,„! wii, tatial • :tad .. Jai:at:at' • : ieteari- ! reed ,igr !tient Manning:on - here when the arrive.wood, ar :.in- Ly. Maishr W110.1trelit to • Siaughtersville this• hT e use of St. Julian my-. toe'ir of • .3gis _
If you witnt the best
Central Cit. 
W. Wiley & Co
feed.C
•
o rePeive a ear load
Catbage, coino aad
see us Nashville St. op-
posite Methodist
J. E. Murphey's, near
depot, is the place to
find fresh meats, fish,
game and vegetables. I
am a new mr.,n in the
business but I come to
j,o1,1 by E. L. Foulks
JIP
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1 885!
N. B. Edmunds will sell at public. an,
thou, oil Nov. 3401, on Ida farm. 10 mit, 
-
from the rite, a pair of fine Itillieflie
thrt,
horses, crop 01 tole:area e bead 01 Jrsey
retitle, 1 reaper, Be:riders liop,
Terme nettle kr.own on day of
DISSOLUTION.
l'Ire firm of Caine & flays has beets
dissolved by mutual eteresent. Either of




Not ' 10, 1%45.
g. U. I. .1. Itoituott
turritey at Law.
Canis & Co., -
11e!I Etc &
110PKINSV ILIAC. KY.,
attentioe teal at (shrink
for collection etstrusted to tee °Mee in
pest-othee
I tale: this s•Lattlittlitiry. ti: fetal: hug
my sincere thaiige Tor the patronage so
llbcrmuLy liegtieved ttpon the lett. !Inn of
Celli,' sit Hays, and I cordially recom-
mend the than of Canis & Co. to my
friends. Mr. (allia, with WilOttl I hare-
besti associated for more than 3 yeari. is
too Well kroten to the people Of this
tion In the yellows lines in which we
have leen este:Igo! to require ally word
,..frumme. 31r.21'...4....11urrutar.. -who sue-
etc Isine, is known to amity, us lawyer
by profess:ion, a Mall Of thee buelneot,
trivia, mid a gentlein its tit' the Idgireot
integrity. I tr  my friend*
their I./tutelage for the new firm.
A M ES I). BATS'.
- _





OP. Fall and Winter
__a,- a
Monsiment to the Confed•.rale Dead.
'Pop- ,lie.1.1urleg the late war .,..•;„
tive lettelred sr ',deers, W110 Wore Lib.'
gravy, Orel foetal their last rating place • !
in the caly cemetery. grata. t:.r.• '
• 1 .y.
e.a,s bev el apposite,' tail-
vice Charie
vs Itleh We prole ! -ell at the. -
est prie.
I i I at.)
-'-Horse and Cattle -Pow--. T. • ( 
, elle'.71r1 tii-e oriiis l'ie•oy-
--forren YeAh/ed lirto•i.ornely fron.i
• : •.• thY asa; !teas,.
5'. ,• • I ; they gave
,alit ill
Mr. John Meltoy has 'relight the
Jan es Kista firm erai the big trertese
of he: I' flit which he ratlike!).
Ma. W. 1Vest has odd his restidency
',war M:ti"it:itig•,11 tu, 14',,t t. Mr.
rt sat hes lemgia a me. third inaatat Ui
ders, will give 200 lbs.
idditional weight on
same amount of feed.
And they are for sale at
1 Gaithers Drug Store.
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
the beSt in t o w n. I
have the largest _stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
to-day unmarked. For years they have ! •sa! •.: , a • • .1 in their al- the Drake saw hoe, awl the parties will
e a stock of the
The latest novelties inslept Isitreesognizel !men. Most of leaSement of th,. •, -. Everything .0e:eic. fiCtill L:Alk Itlaohing.
oraor and Pungent bot- will havthem wore -from Migeissipal. N. lee!): W;ot iitlerva IthitiloOais. .tii (elitist tile *Jot. •o. Irc‘i Wcekr.
best Boots for Men aridmany a fireside has' mouth,' the jo„ of appetite of the hungry pa '1' v, re simple vert.,4 ties at Gaither's Drug
the bey who eliel far away Linn ho pie total still psehaide amount to
and loved enee doing, a- lie thought, ee., ,11, A lost! the -apper the sale oi 41;11
the service of the right_ NO ht,smbi , ("Ils• Place. ,.1. Jhon D. ay
many a time and tat lies seem. widowed • open. 1 the exercise. with an :q.arepriate
mother, griefe-arivlsett, thouelo: ef that ei• ! tlien preses te reeti,es Olt
litisilaiti -einilef: her te, :lad A grave lu tit tc.A4 Si arts of this' g
the soil of a distant State. It woital be ot tetemal.lc age s. late hailing;
well If our citizens would taksa. this mat- v ral ;L: 'Iii" I"
ter to heart and creel a inoautnent to•the •:t.,%11 tLe ef
memory of Owes. (lead oties. It woald ti" -"P! Y0.0;8 but 1-..4• tehly evict veil from its original •lireestion
Isom ' their legitimate: use ftemiently Store.
Isn't"' sliongtroise to the olotneetie peace ,
field tranquility of the hottvehohl. Taht•
:. toll:nig_ pia lo;._ hi,.- talus', Its the •
hands 1,1 your better half in the 4}rs:l'a-
rmo,i of uttassat piee So perfectly „a, , 
Kelly'shal-sales, In ILO nature,!Ingrain° CARPETS,but when it Iii ;IWantheile111;eaiter(Tf PStef:•;t.';'nhe Srp..yr„. na Rugs and',nese galling through the air with the a apt iglitly and honest boy, not ovt. e ia 
✓ ii..ity of the tleressot tornado is ! Par • of age- M114 be of 04 ' inat.s. We would in-
ante
polite ,z..I willing to stork..
^
Boys we have had for
.years. B e d Blankets
d! of all kinds and grades,Body Brugsels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
be a lusting mar of symplithy. a me- 1'a)- *•"••II '•110118,11t hy (outing its cootact with pear ' 
ti on to our Carpet • Do-I would be glad to
grates linlionores!• 'A ge-lialmitaten the Polly le eattoe, the leought ill cents I the ieeial attitoviaiere of the afore:raid
nurrial of those WIs0 lions'. Ile their their • Tame first offered was MIAs j teeth, it is apt te. produce a epolnese
. land examine' my stock
have the Ladies call partnrnt.city has a list of the ;ammo ari.1 t Mitt: tilinitillts was k Hoek's! MT:: hotieeholei for at leaseel bows. eans Jeans!at el .1.17. 7' MiELe Poggy .1;trie StIaltni Wait Rev. Thos. Tineley dent:creel a large ! of Artist's lion of the bodies, and it would he veil- material.paretively Inexpensive to pliee a neat
headotone at each grave and in the inelet
of them all to erect a modest monument
as a kW tribute to the memory of thosse
who a tee their livers for the lost stage.,
A gentleman was iti our office the-other
day and mend:tried t4Lto =Atter,- and at
his suggestion we submit the Men to the
people of liopkin,vIlle. lie says he Is
going to Missiglippl, into the very hous-
es of these flead soldiers, and, that if lie
t aelis the co-operation of the citizens
ef 41i c:ty r. is :
••eal the
c•-W 1 le .;., 1.-,I
trouble. We trust some one may inter-
mit themselves in able matter.
etiaaritea s tar t„„;.ei,„„Liaz la eents• lot of fruit bees here tide week from the
I" quit"it  81". Ili "yell! bul'Ilng • Role Bank Nursery at Nashville., over Mies Priscilla Print and finally her ,  F.,
efare-fattle Pala: 'Sit) , hate toil for at ,
I • better yield that. they expected. It Is.
lieht.recie
y
f trliaeler7iltsdircbIrtt "am d S"illon• "I'" his" bevn :u WI' I
-carting 4eVeral slays at his l'atliere re-14 the ptiblic for the in patroumee unsi
 relent Ong keit ;;• pet. liteser eettleel•Lis r.yethir.t at tat
I selling at $2 pee barrel delivered.
sire to return thanka to all who assisted Ousel home to !Holey to-slay.
bens In making the supper a gticeeeg. I Nothing ellisturbeir a 1111111g peace of
- nilmi as much to have it pelf of bile-
Heel Eetafts Sale.
pendeee that are mtrellable fuel he sloe,
1 I ' 1... le • e .t. tilers moment they eery
F • „t. .1 4.
.I.‘ ' 'Iltu • '
I for $4,14e1. lite price! ire coneidersel ir, 
beim N. Louie has bought from Jas.' • ' • ' 
,. .
city 1 reperty. here.
F. Jolueson the Mrs. mil--nip place neer
0.. A. fr.
1 good one, awl indicate,. a flae market for I
loot t at no• 14.10.1
5,5 litnespaper of the Smut, thamscratla in
os, • o. I Sr.,, 11.4. anol all the ems is a* a
redetiton of tire War Taros sere.) es, me
es a I ) ite tartif now ill force.
The Weekly Cosner-learni
S. t'oe loc.( weekly new.posper poliolisohe4 In theI zit. 4 f •r t. •e Ott, and qualityer met et Oat In Urns of If, St isthe 1'st • lie tele-jraohla otos d.tloielite 1...! .y otb#r I...I • ,..-ass,1 it leo* the at rtnes
o 4 tits -t ••rol r... respondent. lit the
- neat 'Atha roAlk fro.,
,••• t. of in.' World.
-t ti, • •r...45, toont.'r Saga'
to• I 1, ; filar* l▪ iter tiosn se.. -of I ...h.s.ro o...1 Lineman..
In' r i•uvost•.:itot:ciPolltkel and Fars*.
Vapor.
'Tina ItZsotel •  read bar, biy2ar Islogcs Circulation of arly DOII1-ocratio Newspaper in A.uierics.
',Nee inIJ peoplethr-lial,nt Si.. rioted blab • to he a great11'r; is-at 1117.` ' great in enicrpriee; great•t•.1,ts ; groat laths turn-else. of Saskornus.i• o.; arnt la V.Arie 5y; great in evety SUS
, I tits* ••I. It larks leper th.it einiah ..1,•14...41 I
T.. le  sit,.•441. it ni
loot, orro take It are t utlling tole• fiat/Wilt Its. lb. ir hems-.
FREE PREMIUMS.
A lief Wel Liorfrel pr,,,minms ofgreat sari, Is' 5,.,,.I,,, :I Ire« to yearly litlbeerfb•fl• eget eta t..irovt for nem, so lend11,111161 charge a my I tt
3..ort.3 I (VIII (,11r tulith timid. airingIriir full Let of vrealiuu.s. to any &Alines.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Weekly. one vat, • fr,-• prr-tostin .W•el.ly. to. lel•of fit • Solo,.,, %initial •
net.11,,For mere OM if lie oases wit es at ens km,tha oscregor of dolt WO be sent ss present anyone it eve feet premium, selected be hon.
I.oly,Ov..pt ̀ flint." ..... $10.04It .11y, lett.- 4 Stiaillair.ait Month.  yisVssiu. reo e...nr•  I 00riiiiolay,.•nti year ..... . .............. 2.110




this market, alel we gesesses
To Save You Money
li" 11-5155 you tino.1 in the
Tilompon &
Limy rmi%):10
STITH dr POOL, Prop's.
1‘11.1: It C03101)1TIONS:
1'0\1 'Dan' LOC.\ TIE
'III Alt( IS in to !Lrt. •
Teams and Vehicles.
CZC..A.itar.ES LAW




31:elision Square Theater Succeog, Ws!
4:Melte.* Romantic Comedy.
-The Professor"
313.113PW3EILMIA _The young mai popular Comedian, Mt'Ii 
James O. Barrow.
EMMY EOLLEGE.i... KAitstuie PtCTera. heatham,
A Boarding tit keel tor k•iong la-
dle..




vite your special atten- 408.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVIU.E,KY
Y tI4F • BSI lit. ' 11, ',III .1 *Its.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
'showing you and will!The store room oecupie•1 by the gro-;
very Of the late M. W. Griamina will be guerantee to make to
sea, 10 k redlefireg, large Hml r sunny,
iot:istes I ous Main street, next to
Court I louse. Any one wishing to rentCAM Apply te Z. Lacy, CasIfy,..orTeire
word at this office. J.. . RUSS LL.
SomethingN The b . .in eNovel at GAither's_Drug_market,a.t_the_ lowestStore. prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wore-Try this i 't*Iltral ,r:ly l'.1 11. en and C h 11 d r en, Isuid I.: E. I,. 1:01111:,, k s..11. want everybody to'
FOR REAT 'will take
- -- , come and sepeleourursetocik
NT.!
Attorneys anil Cnon, ellors at Low.
Ilipraux•vii.LE - - - - K v.
seta e men, Mtn rot M. over J Ilit, I'm .1'n Moen •••
C. A. Champlin,
Attornov and Counsellor at Law,
I Ir.'s* r,Vct Plantere Batik,
Mopkinsville, - - -
.1s Daisy Brown.
iriffrA POWERFUL CAST...0
New Scenery !NovelMechattleil Effects
A Brook of Running Water.
Popider Prices. Seats on sale at Illf•
land et Rodgers'.
eper,a RCN/x.1
  NitistT 0..hirday Nov. 21
THE ...Ill OIN lip' NEW Yr: ATUltilLs
MOM rriiist. 'DS l'I.EXSPr. to' ""I'T
1. W. BAFRIt'S
Mammoth Minstrels:
A nol Royal Mans! Heil limiter+.
aleiolittcly the strong...4
Cue Greatest show! the Ihrel %how!
MAIMItefore the Amerlex• posses re-slar
unteplete showe in use.
Watch 1.4° the ',rand Pantile of Its :ors
Suit %liver t ornet Bawl. Nate weer Ise°•
'lade at nee.,
Prieee 75 eon.... Gallery Serest:.
Ttettete on sato at & ItodyerA
DR. DARWIN BELL
lifit•Pee ;.feele"..leillif.1 area.',-' Ite the IteoPIC
flophouse Ole awl vicinity.
liiiiPtheee over Planters Sask. lima M.
re.
Dr Andrew Seargent,'our interest to do bus- THE FELANDS
oe re!,t after .lic..nart• 1.t. Ills a two
ness wi.,h us. ys clan anRevectfalli Atthrneys lit Law,
JIM% rELANI). JR.
I Will practice la all the eetirts et Slit. Cons. office_N•In Street os011ef 11;• v:* .
Minn 
w l h,,,,no
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